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SPIRITUALISM IN COUNTY DURHAM.
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF MRS. M. A. HALL, GATESHEAD.
remarkable Medium, who forms the subject of the
present Sketch, was born at Leineter, County Wexford,
Ireland, on the 26th day of March, 1831. Her parents
were devoted adherents to Roman Catholicism, and she
was educated according to the strict
provisions of that
particular form of
religious
thong ht.
During her childhood she had spiritual
visions, which were
of frequent occurrence. While out in
the fields she would
call aloud to her
grandfather to direct
hie attention towards
those spiritual beings
who were manifesting
their presence and
power, but she was
disappointed to tind
that the old man was
so incredulous, for
instead of heeding
her pleadings he
severely remonstrated
with her, and threatened summary chastisement if she persisted in what he
considered a description of wild, imaginMRS. M.
ative hallucinations.
However, so often
did she emphatically
declare that she could
see certain relatives
and people of the pansh who had paaeed away, that the priest
was requested to visit her, and, if poaeible, to disabuse her
mind of what they considered erroneous ideas. Under hie
instructions she waa compelled to wear certain relics of the
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111ints, which were supposed to poaeesa charms for driving
away spiritual beings, but it was, of coune, all in vain.
She usually had premonitions of any death that waa likely
to take place in the family. While lying in bed she could
hear the sound of
the spinning-wheel,
which was propelled
by spirit agency, and
• on one occasion she
observed a regiment
of spiritual soldiers
pasa
before
the
window. One night
as she was paasing
between the houses of
her frientls, she met
the spirit of a woman
who had just died at
that time.
Her first introduction to Spiritualism was at the
house of a friend. A
number of people
resolved to solicit
communications
through thetable,and
she was invited to
participate in the experiment. Being so
intensely religious,
ahe would not comply
with this request, but
· one of the sitters
A. HALL.
having occaaion to
leave for the purpose
of attending chapel,
she was induced to
place her band on the
table when the manipulations immediately began. Subsequently she waa controlled, and mounte~ a chai~ to pre':ch
to the circle. She also ex~reeaed by action .a. deei~e to paint
a picture, being under the mtluence of a 1'pmt-artl8t.
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The little, ubiquitous, clairvo9ant spirit, "Annie," first
visited her medium at a funeral. A writing medium was
present, who informed Mrs. Hall that a child-spirit named
"Annie \\"ilson" was beside her, and would control.
Simultaneous with this statement, Mr. Hall felt the grasp of
a solid, substantial human hand, which had been materialized
for that purpose. "Annie•• entranced her medium, and
immediately informed the people to take Mrs. Hall home as
she was going to be ill. The illneas seized her instrument
as foretold, and she was confined to bed for three weeks.
Thia wonde.rfnl s1>iritnal intelligence has given innumerable
evidences of the fact of spirit return. To record the whole
of her amazing predictions and their exact fulfilment would
occupy a volume, and exceed the limits of your pages; but
I will recount some verified predictions out of many equRlly
as astonishing.
A working man, who bad been seeking employment for
months, was advised to consult Mrs. Hall, the spirit medium.
.., Annie" informed him that he would obtain work on board
a · ship (that ebip was then out at sea), and that he should
have an accident shortly aft.er be went on board. This man
had never been employed on the sea before, and yet when
that ship arrived he applied, obtained work, and had an
accident by falling over a bucket, the very first day he went
on board. · Another man was informed that be would get his
band lamed, and shortly afterwards his fingers were cut off
. at the second knuckle. One person was told that he should
have " a little bit of an accident." Subsequently his toes
became slightly crushed, thus fulfilling the prediction of the
control
The members of a certain family were informed that they
would go to America within a given time. · They laughed,
and declared that this W88 very unlikely, ae they were so
comfortably settled. However in a short while a difficulty
arose at the works where the father and son were employed,
resulting in the giving in of their notices to leave. Even
theu they did not shift from the place, but removed to Mount
Pleasant. This was in April. In the month of August
they sold up, and went to America. " Annie" had said that
a daughter of the family would marry in America, and visit
her parents in a conveyance withont wheels. That daughter
married as foretold, and paid the described visit in a sledge.
l had the pleasure of reading the letter furnishing <letail,i of
these circumstances, and the fulfilment of the prophecy was
there gratefully and frankly acknowledged.
The p888ing away of a little child was foretold by
"Annie," on February 3rd, 1884, yet this event did not
transpire until the 9th day of November iu that year. 'W hen
the prediction was made, the babe was rosy and healthy aa
pouible, with every prospect of a long life's experience.
On one occasion " Annie" informed the sitters, that a
gentleman who had been at their circle was then writing
about her to the M1mrnx. That gentleman's sister being
present, she assured the circle that no one could pouibly know
that. Tho communication appeared the week following.
I was visiting Mrs. Hall the week previous to the
announcement of the decease of Mias Wood. " Annie" then
informed us that Mias Wood had died of fever in Australia,
and the news would be published in the paperat the week's
end. That fact was published in the next iaaue of the
MEDI UH.

A year previous to the time of writing this Biography, I
was penonally a stranger to Mrs. Hall, yet even then events
were foreshadowed and defined by "Annie," which are now
transpiring in my experience.
A leas likely subject than Mr. De Main, for emigrating to
America, it would be difficult to find. Retiring, rtserved,
unauuming, and poaseseed of a large develo~ment of
InhabitiveneBB, he had a pronoun~d antipathy for breaking
up bis home when comfortably settled. However, although
there was not the slightest prospect of such a transition to
the Far West, when "Annie" maintained that snch a
change would take place, in the month of April, he received
noti9e to terminate his existing hiring at North Beechbum
Colliery, and in August my friend landed in America. His
movements since that time have been made known to me
previous to the receipt of his letters. I will fumiah a case in
point.
On the fourth of January of thia year, "Annie" communicated facts concerning the removal of Mr. De Main from
where he was at that time; about hia lecturing in private,
and she further aSBured me that his name would appear in
the American papers, bnt ahe did not mean the paper I get
(I take the Banner of Light). Mr. De Main'a letter of
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January 12th, contains these words: "I receiv-ed a letter
from Mra. Hall the same day I received yours. She eays
my name will appear in the American papers soon, but tho
prospect seems rather remote." On the 22nd day of January,
he says : "I think ' Annie' has given yon some good tests.
We have removed, and ~ have begun to lecture, and when
my name appears in the papen here I will send you one if
possible." The last communication, dated March 9th, baa
thia corroboration : "They have got my name into the local
papers here, which proves ' Annie's' statement true. 8he
said my name would appear in the American newspapeni,
but not the one you get. Now I think this is startling, to
say the least." Other movements of my friend have been
foreshadowed, and cventa are dovetailing wonderfully.
Mr. De .Main resides with Mr. Lobbey, a gentleman who
formerly lived nt West Auckland, in this county. MriJ. Hall
has never seen Mr. Lobbey, yet " Annie" described bim
correctly. She said he was "a little, stout man that talks
queer." Mr. Lobbey is a little, stout man, and he ia also a
native of Germany.
CountleBB, irrefutable and absolutely Ct>nvincing facts have
been vouchsafed to me individually. Such irresistibly conclusive demonstration of spirit-communion has been furnished,
that I would as soon doubt my own exiatence as dispute the
operation of a separate t1piritual intelligence in these delinea·
tione.
1'he control disclaims the facilities of mind-reading. She
positively maintains that she has no recourse to such ex·
pediente, as this is outside the province of her operations
altogether. Indeed, how can peychological reciprocation,
thought embodiment, or innate unexpreased mentality supply
her 1\"ith material for _h er purpose, when her predictions are
given montha before that experience becomes part of the
individuality of the sitter ? In fact the descriptions are
generally such as are not then in the mind of the inquirer,
and very often what has yet to come. I have known
" Annie" abruptly change my deliberations, incident on her
description just given, by startling statements respecting my
associations and experiences, which have fairly dumbfounded
me for the time being. She will sometimes take you step by
step along a particular path of thought, and while your iniu<l
is absorbed in such reflections, she will immediately in one
sentence reverse the kaleidoscope, and introduce you to other
scenes, revealing secrets hid in the very sacred archives of
your soul.
Although manifesting the characterietic.s of a chiM,
because she paaaed away at an early age, she can converse
upon the most abstruse themes in connection with the Spiritual Philosophy. I have questioned her and received
instructions respecting Pre-Exiatence, planetary influence, the
true relationship existing between the sexee, and psychological contagion. When I have JJ.t&nifested surprise at her
mar?elloua intelligence, she would say : "' I eau be a fine
lad,y if I like. If my medium were highly educated, I could
use her as well as the spirit.a use Mrs. Britten. I only &88ume
the child to accomplish my mission. You talk about ecientifie
kuowledge, but l can give you a lot of infonnation about
science, &c. &c.''
Thie spirit has the adaptability which enables her to enter
the thought-sphere of auy spirit mediµm, and she can come
into .direct association with their spiritual guides, aa abe
poasesses the receptivity neceesary to impart advanced ideas
to the earth. But how can a child be so receptive to spiritual philosophy? "Ay ! There's the rub!" How can this
spiritual being look eo far along the life line, and foretell
events that will ?ur .in the future yean. of our material life,
when these expenences have never been thovght or acted by
us? These forthcoming thoughts cannot be objectively
existent in spirit-life, when they have never pasaed through
the loom of iutelligence; therefore, she ia utterly unable to
read them from taking a cursory view of our surroundings.
The ordinary definition is entirely incompatible, in my estimation. Hitherto we have been told that spirits aee the
tendency of our actiona a little forward, and by putting thia
and that together they gueas the result. But 1 have had
described what will occur some years hence. Now if some
untoward circumatance-aay a railway accident or some
sudden calamity-hail befallen me immediately after I had
left the presence of the medium, auch " gueasing " would have
been utterly worthleas.
What is the philosophy of this atupendoua problem ?
Truly it is the most profoundly significant consideration
that has ever come within the compaas of my deliberative
reflective and reasoning powers. Is it not abundantly
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evident that wiser beings (spiritual) than ourselves have
determined, previous to our contact with matter, what Jine
of experience we shall pursue, and that we are jnat filling up
the details of their plan? I know that this idea is detestable
to some minds, so I will allow the facts to speak for themselves, without further comment upon such an astounding
iseue.
Mrs. Hall is absolutely unconscious while under control.
She savs it seems as though a dark curtain was placed before
her eyes; for a moment by looking down she can see the floor
beneath her, then the curtain comes down with a rush, and
all is blank. Although "Annie" is the principal controlling
intelligence, there are others who occasionally manifest their
presence, and many satisfactory form-manifestations have
been produced. Mrs. Hall would make a splendid medium
for materialfaations, but she suffers very severely from a
bronchial affection, consequently it is not wise to draw oo
largely upon her vitality. "Annie" has materializeJ, and
walked from the corner of the room to the tablt', while the
medium and friends were seated by the fireeide. One
remarkable feature dieplayed by "Annie" is to · announce
her presence previous to conlrolling, by making distinct direct
raps on the table, in reply to questions propounded. Previous
to my introduction to Mrs. Hall, I had never been specially
favoured with direct spirit raps while alone, but on Tuesday
afternoon, March 24th, while replying to a fotter from Mr.
De Main, I received a succe88ion of loud raps on the table
where I was writing. Two hours afterwards I called to see
my friend Mr. Buker, of North Beechburn, when Mrs.
Harker declared that she bad heard loud spirit raps while
she was alone, and the time specified corresponded with my
own experience. I wrote these particulars to "Annie's"
medium, asking if "Annie" was pre11ent with me on that
occaeion, and I was informed that I was correct in my supposition. These are Mrs. Hall's own words : '"Annie'" says
she was with you that day you Wl'Ote the letter to Mr. De
Main."
Mrs. Hall is emphaticaJly opposed to making me~handise
of her spiritual gifts, although often solicited by inquirers.
She is so ZP.alous and good-natured, so anxious to oblige, that
she repeatedly submits to be influenced at great personal
inconvenience to herself. Even when she bas been confined
to bed because of her distreBBing affiiction, she baa risen to
bestow whatever satisfaction might be possible to strange
visitors.. Her house is ever open to all anxious searchers for
truth, and in addition to whatever spiritual comfort she may
impart, she offers the best hospitality and kindly regard. So
enthusiastic is she in her endeavours to purify the Cause from
self-aggrandisement, that she has frequently received heaps
of opprobrium from those who have come directly under her
scathing denunciation. Such disinterestedness and selfsacrifice are surely worthy of the highest commendation.
As a servant of the Spirit-world she ia simply invaluable, and
I sincerely hope that she may live long to promulgate our
glorious truth, and that she may be crowned with the roses
of Love in the beautiful Spheres of Immortality.

c.

G.

OYSTON.

SITTINGS WITH MRS. HALL.
l\lr. John S. Ancrum, Windy Nook, bas been &BBociated
with Mrs. Hall's mediumship all through her development.
He says: "I walked twelve miles every week for nearly five
years, making over 3,000 miles of travel, to be present for the
good of my soul, the advancement of the medium and circle,
and to meet the loved ones gone before.
" One special feature of Mn. Hall's mediumship is the
direct knocking, or spirit rap, when her hands are on the
table. All who have eat with her will bear rue out in this.
I have never heard these raps or knocks so loud with any
other medium.
" I will just cite one seance, jotted down in my note book,
out of the many I have had the pleaanre of witnessing.
There were thirteen sitters, harmonious conditions, the
medium sitting in the front of curtains for cabinet as usual.
'\\'e commenced singing : Praise ye the Lord, 'tis good to raise
Your hearts and voices in his praise ;

and on finishing that beautiful hymn, the medium rose under
the control of her chief guide, and gave a fervent invocation,
imploring the Great Father of all spirits to al!Bist them to
give us nothing but the truth.
" The medium was then asaisted behind the curtain, still
under control. We sang a few minutes, when the "French
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Lady," who had been a nun in earth-life, of tall, slender build
and graceful motion, with a bright star on her forehead
glided up to me with a rosary or string of beads in her hand:
placed them over my head on to my neck, then wrapped me
over with the drapery of spotlese whiteneBB. I could not but
exclaim with the seraphic Wesley : Let earth and heaven agrae,
Angels and men be joined.

Those beads were a family relic of the mediam's, and were
never put on to any one but myself. Other spirits came and
went, beckoning to their friends to come to them. Then
came two children, one in the middle of the curtain, the
other at one side. While these spirit children were in view,
ornaments on the chimney-piece, six feet away from them,
were moved by an invisible agency. In addition to theae two
pbeno!°.ena-m.at~rialization and the mo":ing of objects,the sp1nt 'Annie shouted through the medmm for us to come
i11side of the cabinet and see.
" I and others looked in, and beheld the medium covered
with a luminous cobweb drapery ; then it all vanished in a
minute or so. Wonderful alchemy this!' beyond the ken of
1avan1, but revealed to 'us that night. ·· · · ·
·
" In the course of time, Mrs. Haifa health. became 110
impaired · that her medinmship was changed to that of
describing the surroundings of sitters, ancl · wonderful things
she has told in my presence.
·
"All honour is due to Mr. and Mrs'. ' Hall for · their
hospitality and kindne88 to all that ever came to receive the
troth. May they be rewarded in thia life ; and from the
seeds of spiritual truth now being sown, may they reap in
the Life Beyond ! '.'
Mr. William Anderson, in giving an account.of a siUing,
thus writes: Mrs. Hall was controlled by the· spirit of a lady
who belonged to this district in earth-life, i.nd gave
verv
inatmctive and _interesting disconi'lle. The medium Oien
passed under the influence of "Annie"· and was taken into
the cal>inet. No .leBB than about a dol'len spirit-forms
appeared, some of them going to the most distant sitters,
presenting them with flowers and looking into their tacee.
" Annie " every now and again spoke through her medium
in the cabinet, while the materialized spirit.forms were out,
thus proving that it was not the medium in disguise playin<>'
0
the part of spirit.

a

THE CAUSE IN COUNTY DURHAM.
There is not apace to give a very full outline of public
operations in the County. \Ve are glad to have something to
say of Bishop Auckland, where we publicly it1trouuced the
question some twenty years ago, and from' which place a
power bas gone forth, of which the widely-extended Cause of
to-day is in some respects the fruits. It is pleasant to observe
the continueu faithfulne88 of those who stood by the Cause in
the day of small things. The following report is from t.he

Attcl:land Chronick :"DARK SEANCE" IN BISHOP AUCKLAND.
A select part,v aesembled at the invitation of Mr. M. Braithwaite, on
behalf of the enlrtprtMur, on W edneeday afternoon, in the lower l'O!llll
of the Temperance Inetitute, Bishop Auckland, to witne11S " a private
exhibition of Rerr Dobler'a marvellous teat dark aeance, includin~ th~
(so-called) spirit manifestations, &c., which were and are now palmed
upon the public as Spiritualism." Thua ran the ai.rd of inv,itatio~ The
" exhibition " wae literally a " dark " one.. Having seated himeelf. in a
chair, the lights-first a few gas jets and then a candle-were extinguished, and the spectators, all expectation, plunged in Egyptian gloom,
wit.bout the faint.eat ray to make the darkneM via\ible. At a givctn signal the gas was relighted, and Herr Dobler wu diaoovered bound hand
and fom to the chair, his only attendant being stationed llOllle yards away
from him. Out went the lights again, when, to the general conelerua·
tion, a well.known Weelflyan, who, from his superior atature, had been
entmsted with the matches for the gu, airuck (inadverLenlly. there is
no reaeon to doubt), a lucifer, which rev.ea.led-well, a performance
which Herr Dobler had not arranged for his visitor•, and t.o which tbe
eelect party had not been invited T MOit of thoee preaent expvi,enced
considerable embarrasement at this unexpected intrusion upon anJ profanation of the mysteries of the " pcweis of darkneea" ; but Herr Dobler,
with sin~lar ooolnesa, and with just a shade of displeasure, quietly made
other" lighting arrangements,'' and the performanc'I proceeded without
further incident or irruption. At the close, on an invitation to discu.ceion, Mr. Nicholas Kilburn, whilst complimenting Herr Dobler as a consummate artute, courteously dispntEd the conclusions that the penor·
mance of the Davenport Brothel'll " cawied many persons t.o believe in
Spiritualism," and mubmitted that, ftom what they had jU8t eeen. or
already heard, they muat not go an.v with the impression that Spiritualism had been exploded.-Herr Dobler was heartily thanked for his
lllUlrt performanre, after a short discusaion characterised by llltWiUr in
modo.--One or iwo reputed Spiritualists were present. 'l'h" only inetrument.e Herr Dobler called to hie aid were an Ordinary table, bell, and
a tambourine of ~e kind in fashion with the young ladies who parade
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with the Salvation Army. The Herr was also under the supervision of
a committee appointed by the company, and perfect satisfaction was expre88ed. -In one cue two gentlemen had to place their feet and hands
against and upon the corre8ponding limbs of the entertainer, who in
this situation went through a very clever exploit undetected. Lights
which looked ph011phorescent ftaehed about the room; bell and tambourine also appeared to be enjoying sundry eccentric jO'rationa in mid-air ;
and the cry of" Cuckoo " over one's head tended to deepen a pleasant
and net al&rming mystery. A. Rmall ordinary table stood near the performer, one of whoee best feats consisted of getting into a coat belonging to one of the committee, who had taken it oft' for the purpoee, the Herr
meanwhile, when the lights were put out, being fast in the coils of
a ee.aled rope. l The report omits to Rtate what was observed when the
light was unexpectedly struck.-En. M.]

It only requires that the reader compare the conjuring
report above with that which precedes it, to at once perceive
the difference between conjuring and spiritual phenomena.
In the former entertainment, certain things occur, no one
knows bow except the initiated, though they are profeBBedly
paltry tricks, and as an exposure of Spiritualism, as great a
swindle as ever placed a man in the dock. Public opinion
is gradually being released from the childish belief in the
statements of conjurers--whose profession it is to deceiveand the truth is coming into view, that the Spiritualists are
the honest people, and the conjurers are the rascals.
"Mostly fools," as Carlyle aaid, are the conjurer-duped
opponents of Spiritualism.
In the seance, on the contrary, there is no mystery, no
belief nece88&ry, no interest in deceiving. The conjuring
Dabblers and Drivellers are glad to make a false pretence of
eipoeing Spiritualism, that they may deprive the public of
their coin. When the conjurer speaks of " So-called spiritmanifeetations, which were and are now palmed upon the
rublic as Spiritualism," be, of course, must refer to his own:
.
and then he is correct.
Mra. Hall has no such interest at stake, and requires to
make no profeBBion whatever; her manifestations speak for
themselves. Her phenomena are aeen, not merely heard or
felt: and when they are heard, it is in testimony of who and
what they are. You have aeen a comical looking figure on
the end of a cart-shed, its arms waving vigorously as the
blades of a windmill : that represents the conjurer, and his
inane tricks, which require so much stiff lying, in print, to state
what they are not. On the contrary, the spirit manifestation
is the introduction to us of a human being from the invisible
world, and he can tell who he is, and be recognised, just as
effectually as if he were a permanent denizen of earth.
DABLINGTON.-This source and centre of activity in the
past, we have visited many times in hope and joy. The
following letter says all that is necesaary, the writer being
the pioneer who publicly opened the question out thirty·
two years ago : To the Editor.-Dear Brother,-! am sorry that I <'Allnot send you
such good news as I could wibh from this, the Pione.!r Town of Modern
l:!piritualism ; yet a simple statement of the truth may be acceptable on
ihe preeen\ occasion. It was in Darlington where platfom1 work was
fir&t begun in England, in the month of May, 1858, and where the lint
National Convention was held, in 1865, which was promoted and nobly
sustained by our deceai.ed brother, Mr. John Hodge. And sh01dd we
not on the present OCC&Rion seek to confer honour and ble88ing on our
..elf-sacrificing, devoted sister, whom the present number of the MEDIUM
is, by your kindne88, devoted to honour?
The friende here are still devoted, true and earnest in the Cause.
But you do not hear from us of late, because we have nothing of a public
nature to forward to you. On account of hard times, and the dispersion
of many members or supporters, our platform work could not be so well
11U1tained ; but excellent seance work is being continually realized, and
a gradual and solid growth is thus promoted. The revival of trade will
no doubt restore the activity of the Spiritual Platform in Darlington,
and then, such 11piritually-favoured and noble workers as our sister, Mrs.
Ball, will be most thankfully and kindly received here. Opposition to
Spiritualism has no weight here. The Spiritualists of Darlington know
the truth I and on this rock we rest and continue, and we bless all
workers, and all honest truth seekers.
With b•wishesfor thesucceae of the" County of Durham Number,"
I remain, youn truly,
D. Rrce110ND.
4, North Eastern Terrace, Darlington.
HrrroN-LE-BoLE: Millers' Ball, May 10.-Mr. W. W estgarth, while
under control, gave a m0&t interesting addl'e88 on a subject chOl!en b~·
the audience :-" The Drama : its influence upon mankind, is it for good
or evil? " The illllBtntions drawn were to the point, thele880ns deduced
were very good, and the manner in which the subject was treated met
with the full approbation of the audience, if we may judge from their
occallional applause. A.t the commencement a child was named, and
that ceremony was in itself grand.-J.u1ES MuRBAY, Sec.
Brseop AUCK.LAND: Gurney Villa, Temperance Hall, May IO.Developing Circle at 9 a.m.: a very succei;sful meeting, several proofll of
~pirit idt>ntity. At 6 p.m., developing circle. We had a good harmonio\18 meeting, 80IDe very intelligent addl'e88ea by our spirit friends
through different mediums, also some clairvoyant descriptions. We are
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glad to say that we are making good progress here, and before long we
hope we will be able to bring 11<>me good mediums out, that will be very
useful to the Cause.-CoR. SEO.
WEST HAllTLEPOOL: Temperance Hall, Brunswick Street, May 10,W e formed a circle in the morning, addrel!Sed by the guides of Mrs. Haines
and Mr. D. Ashman ; a very harmoniou~ and inst~ucth-e service was the
result. In the evening the guides of }{l'!I. Haines spoke on " The Spirit.
world," in an admirable manner. which was apparently enjoyed by a fair
audience. Mr. Ashman's prolonged introductory address from the chair,
possibly limit.ld Mrs. Haines' a utterances, to whom our thanks and good
wishes are presented, with the hope that she will visit us again. In the
e~ning a circle met at Mr. Oliver's, and was maintained in a hi~hly
e<lifying and satisfactory manner till 10.80, by the guides of Mrs. Haines,
Miss Gertrude Wardell, and Mr. Oliver. During the day a quantity of
Mr. De Main'd lectures, the gift of Mr. Oyston, was distrihuted.-Ww.
WARDELL, Sec., W.H.S.A., 8, Havelock Street.
llmDLESBOROUGe: Granville Rooms, Newport Street, May 10.-The
death of Mr Scott's sister kept him from being with us. In the morning two of our members and the pre,ident related experiences, which
proved very interesting and instructive. In the evening Mrs. Middlington spoke on the camel going through the eye of a needle as being lib
a rich man entering heaven. She thought the rich could not claim
heaven for their church and reformatory building ; heaven was to be
filled by other means, which would gh·e us a religiol18 syatern
that would prevent crime instead of punishing it.-A. Mo8K111111No,
Secretary.

COUNTY DURHAM MEDIUMS AND SPEAKERS.
Onr weekly reports give a fair record of the work
constantly being done by the spiritual forces operating
through County Durham mediums. Mr. J. G. Grey and
Mr. Jos. Stevenson reside at Gateshead, which at present has
no public work of its own ; they are constantly at work on
many platforms. There are also Mr. Jos. Hall; and Mr. W.
W estgarth of Sheriff Hill. At Sunderland there is no public
movement at present, but Mr. John Rutherford and others
have done good platform service in the past, and we hope to
hear of their work before the public soon again. Mr. F.
Walker has been often mentioned as a willing and worthy
platform worker. Mr. J. Livingstone is frequently heard of,
and Mr. John Scott, clairvoyant, is in greater requ.est than
bis health will sustain. In the Betton district als.o is Mr.
Campbell, a remarkable materializing and physical medium.
All these, and others we may have overlooked, live in the radius
of a few miles. To them we should add Mr. Harms, healer,
Monkwearmouth. Mr. Raper, a successful healer, now in
London, formerly lived at Jarrow; and Mr. W. H. Lambelle,
now a minister, was developed in South Shield s At
Chester.le-street, the former abode of Mr. V'il. H. :i:tobinson,
the Cause was opened up by Mr. T. M. Brown, some yean
ago: now it is being revived. Near to that place is tbe
West Pelton centre, where a steady work is being done with
local mediums ; and near by lives Mr. William PickforJ, the
pioneer trance medium of the district. At Felling there is
an active work in operation; amongst speakers already named,
Mr. J. Meeks is frequently heard of, and this week the name
of Mr. J. Hopper is added to the list.
l<"ELLJNO: Park Road, May 10.-Mr. Jos. Hall delivered a lengthy
addre88 on " Heaven,' ' out of which several questions arose, which were
satisfactorily answered. In connection with the Felling Spiritual Inveetigation Society we have commenced a class for mutual improv~ment,
whicb meets every Sunday morning at 10.80, to which the public are
kindly invited. Mr. Robt. Redhead will read a paper on " Vegetarianism." Mr. J0&eph Hopper will speak on" The neoo88ity of a God" on
Sunday next.-JoBN T. Booo, Sec., Sheriff Bill.

In Stockton, there is at present no public work, but earnest
friends of the Oauae, as there is at Ferry Hill and Spennymoor. Mr. J. Dunn lives in this district.
SP&."INYXOOR: Waterloo Long Room, May 10.-Mr. Lamb's gui<lee
gave a very instructive address on, "Man, Know 'l'hyself." We are
sorry to state that for want of speakers we must discontinue public
meetings at present, but the circle will be sustained, with the hope of
developing some speakers of our own.-B. GIB80M.

The following reports are from Shildon.
SINGULAR SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCES AT OLD SHILDON.
Travelling about as I do continually, tirings spiritual often crop up in
an unexpected manner. Where I came here I called upon Mr. 'l'yrrell,
a clairvoyant and clairaudient medium in his normal state. He described
a spirit-fom1 standing by my side, with his right hand upon my shoulder,
and minutely described him even to a black-thorn stick which he carried
in his hand. I acknowledged the spirit a.s " Robert Lonsdale," a dear
departed friend and a tailor b~· trade, one of the first foundcrd of Forestry
in the Newcastle-on-Tyne district. Mr. T. then said: "That i8 very
singular, but that spiri: has made its appearance to me upon various
occaeions, and rendered me great services " ; and instanced the following:
" Upon the first occasion, I was walking through the fields. A man
suddenly appeared to me, and said, • Good morning, Sir, I want a word
with you if at liberty. You must not go to America, but go into businea
and make an effort yourself, and we will give you every assistance we
possibly can.' I said : • What can you <lo for me?' Htt said: • ARk no
questions: do as I bid you, and you will succeed ' He said good morning, and went his way. After walking about ten paces, I looked round
to get a glimpse of my strange visitor, but could see no one far or near.
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" On the second occasion, being in great di&tresa of mind, I tried t-0
read but found it impoMible to do so. On looking up I eaw a man llitting in a chair. I said : • Beg your pardon, I did not eee you enter:
what can I do for you ? ' He llllid : • You can do nothing for me ;
but according to; promise I have come ~ help you.' ?e then
detailed to me how I could get out of the difficulty. I agam began
to Mk some questions. He ea.id : • Ask no quei1tionA, but do as I bid you,
and everything will be right.' He bade me good afternoon, and grad1ially di!appeared.
"On another occa,,ion, when in difficulties to meet a bill, he appeared
and told me of one who wanted to see me badly, but he did not know
'IDV addl'6R8. If I would go to the place he named, I should see the
m&n who would help me out of the difficulty, by the payment of a bill
he owed me, I went as directed, and found the man had sold his effects
oft', and was going to America. He paid me the account, which more
than paid the bill I wanted settled,"
I could send many other instances, but your space will not allow. I
may say, Mr. T. is desirous to make himself generally useful to the
Cause, and will give his services to any local Society. I have formed a
circle since coming here; Mr. T . si!JI at it, and in a short time I may
send you some of our experiences.-Your fraternally,
ED. E. PEAROB
Foundry House, Old Shildon, Durham, May 9th, 1885.
l\fY J!'IRS'r EXPERIENCE IN SPIRITUALISM.
Being in business difficulties some time ago, I happened to explain
them to a friend whom I was visiting. Upon my asking his opinion, he
remarked, " There is a gentleman at Old Shildon, who is giving 110me
extraordinary information on business matters, we will try him." I
laugh~d at t~e. id~, but at last consen:e<I ~? go, when my friend said:
" He IS a Spintuahst a11d a good medium. · When I met the gentleman in question I found him very sociable ; he told me he disliked
sitting with strangers in strange places, hut upon promising to obey his
directions, we arranged for a circle at my friend's house. We Rat at a
table and commenced singing, when all at once a great change came
over the medium ; his face turned first to a deep red and then to white.
After looking around for a sh?rt time, he eat quite still as though in a
deep sleep. At last he greeted us, and told me what my mother was
lik.i, telling me the nime of a pre11ent Hhe bad given me a short time
prior to her death, and repeated her dying wordll to me.
·
He then went into my business affairs, and whispered a few words
into my ear. Oh! those 'word.II: I shall never forget them. My head
commenced to swim, and I felt like one loeing all power over himself.
I thought, " Can I be in the pre;ence of one who knows more of my
business than I know myself?" The medium told me not to get excited,
and went on to explain : " When you get home, there will be a letter
for you, and when you peruse its contentR you will find that your difficulties have dispersed, and your mind will be free from care."
Although I did not expect a letter, the words of the medium were
amply fulfilled.
I next inquired the name of the controlling spirit, and was informed
it was ·• The Schoolm88ter " or " Mr. Ellis.'' After singing a hymn,
this most remarkable meeting terminated.
The medium has no self-interest in the matter, for when we offered
him a small donation he refused it. Since that time I have taken the
MEDIUM and I shall continue to do so, for I am now highly interested in
the Cause, and I wish it every succe88.
G. R.
Bishop Auckland.

'l'owarde the east coast we touch on West Hartlepool
and Middlesborough, whose weekly reports show that local
mediums can sustain very successful meetings.
W&'IT BARTLEPOc>L.-The report of Sunday's mootings indicate the
existence of se\·eral local mediums, Mrs. Haines being from Ferry Hill.
We have repeatedly had verses sent us written through the mediumship
of Henry Richmond Wardell, about eighteen years of age, and son of
Mr. Wardell, Secretary of the Society. Mr. Wardell writes, on May 11:
-" l enclose for your perusal and publication, as directed by Henry's
guides, a written commnnication given ~y them through him )'.e&te_rd~y
morning, they saying you would get 1t translated and publish tt m
the English language " : Parva domus nemorosa qules
Lex tu quoqne nostril
Hospltlum larlbus 1uboldlnmqne dlu
Plora tuaa omet poate11 Pomooaque menaaa
Conaerat ut varlas fertllls hortus opes
Et voloeres plctae dn2entes voce canora
Retta aola canent qua albe teodlt amor
Horilerl oollea dulcea mlbl eape ..-m
Dent atqoe ho1pltlbus gaudla plena mets
Concedatque deaa nunquam vel aero aenSeroqne terrenu experlare 'fleet
Inte~ra rodantnr quae plllrima aalenta rodant
Detnr et ut 1eolo pnlcbrlor enlleu.
Hane In gremlo resonantla 1ylne
Aquls bortls avlomque garrllu
Caeterbqne renldenlem 'flllam
Non magnUlcam-non auperbam
At qoalem vldes.
Commodam, mnndam genlalem
NatolW parem faclan1 artem
Slbe 'fltam plaolde
El tranqullle agendam
Delliruavtt lostruxltq11e.

Of the <.>baracter and probable source of the Latin communications,
we leave the claasical reader to judge. Mr. H. R. Wardell has no knowledge of Latin. A friend has furnished the following translation of the
first communication : In aamall woodland hous.. where Peace reigns, (Thon art a law lo us), and the
hoepliallty and assistance of the Lue• abounds, and Hora adorns thy threshold and
Pomona apreada her store upon thy tables, thou aowest In order that varloaa abanda'boe
may orown thy fertile garden. Surrounded by melodloaa volcell, whet'e Love, amidst
1blgtog, hold• the away, and where the beautiful mountain• bound tbe horizon, God
beltow1 on me the fulo.a of joy, where the earth la aowo and the old llourllh.

At West Auckland there are experienced workers, who
occasionally hold public meetings. The principal point of
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activity in the district is at Gurney Villa, where Mr. Ealee,
Mr. Hill and others frequently address meetings effectively.
This leads us on to the old home of Mr. T. M. Brown, since
whose emigration no public work has been reported at
Howden. Close by is the former abode of Mr. S. De Main, and
his warm friend Mr. 0. G. Oyston. We have lost Mr. Brown,
Mr. De Main and many other good workers from this locality,
and now Mr. Oyston is about to follow. From Page Bank
we have a report of powerful physical phenomena through
the mediuruship of Mr. Taylorson. It appeared lately in the
Newcaatle Chronicle:TABLE RAPPING AND TABLE MOVING.
Having heard of Mr. Taylorson, of Page Bank, near Willington,
being an extraordinary strung physical medium, two acquaintances and
myself, on Saturday, 28th of March, set off to iuveetigate the phenomena. Mr. Taylorson and three of his regular litters kindly gave ue a
Bitting. We sat at a square oak table, with our hand.II lightly placed upon
it. The table commenCed to rock from side to Bide, and so violently that I
expected to hear the slate fall off ra slate had been placed upon the table,
with a piece of pencil tied to it], btit this did not occur. We all placed
the tips of our fingers only on the table One of the sitters asked that
the table should be lifted, if the spirit friends could do so. After being
rapidly rocked to and fro a few times it gradually roee aome three feet
from the floor, and lowered. Next the" control" was desired to lift it
again higher, aud this was .done, the ta~le rising so high that . we had t;«>
stand up in order to reach 1t. After bemg elevated about six feet, 1t
w88 put gently down again, but not in the exact spot where it bad stood
before. A request being made that it should be put in its proper place,
this was at 01;1ce done. The spirit friends were now requ~ted .to touch
each sitter with a paper tube. The demand was C?mphed ~t~, each
person being touched gently upon the cheek. Dunng the Sitting the
slate was resting at tbe extreme tips of our fingers. We heard the
pencil u though writing. I leaned over with my ear close to it, and if
a human hand bad been employed I must have perooived it. One of the
party requested that the ~late be turned over, which was no sooner ea.id
than done, and the writing continued. I asked. if the writing bad any
connection with me, and there was a very distinct tar, upon the lllatlt
with the pencil, which was unde?11tood to mean "No.' Next came a
tambourine playing and floating over our heads, and then began a darky
dance, the medium singing a. ra~tling air (I forget t~e name), the t:au'·
bourine beating and a bell nngmg, and both keepmg excellent time.
One would have thought ther.o were a dozen darkies at work, dancing
and playing and making sufficient noiae to be heard over all the hou•e.
The " control " whilst in earth life bad been au eccentric character of
Bishop Auckland. He accosted one of my friends in a familiar manner.
Upon the slate was written, ·• Robi'!'on (one of the sit~, till !atelr,
a Secularist) will fllake a good medium. Per1ettere. 8agned, Fmnd.
This was written in a circle, with "Puaevere" and "Friend" in the
centre. I may say that the med!um '11'.ho acted ?n this. oc:cuion cannot
read or write, r.nd if any honest myest1~tor desires a s1ttmg,_ he ?r. she
can get it hv writing to him. He IS a pitman, and does not give 111ttings
for pay.
fact he would take it &11 an inaultto be offered money. For
my part I may eay that 1 have till recently been a Materialist, and never
was afraid of owning it. The day is not far distant when ~he phenomena will be believed in, such as I have described above, JURt as the
telegraph and telephone are believed in at the present day,and it will be
as easy for the Tyndalls of the future ages to tell all about the one as
the other.
EDWD. E. P.liBOE.
Foundry House, Old Shildon.

Jn

Making the circuit to the North-West we hear of no
public work recently in the Oonsett district, where .so much
debate and activity was manifested in the past. It 1s not by
noisy contention that the Cause is. best promoted, but by
quiet spiritual work. The Rev. Battey, Rev. Howard, Rev.
Ashcroft, and other peddling preachers who made. money by
opposing Spiritualism, are now silent.
'fhe people of this county are highly mediumistic. The
temperament is fine and impre~ble, possibly caused .by so
many being confined from the light and atmosphere m the
coal mines. No county baa done more to promote
Spiritualism on a non-pro~ession~ baais ~ and t!ie Cause has
gone on steadily, and wtth solid and mcreasmg progr4!".
We have not been in it for several years, so that onr runrung
remarks no doubt evince many omissions, which friends
might b~ve avoided by assisting with information.
NEWOASTLE.-On the Srdand 4th inst., Mr. A. D. Will!On, of Halifax
visited here and gave eome excellent inspirational &dm- from our
platform. 'The wet and stormy weather considerably aft"ected the
attendance, but those who attended were ~ply ~warded. ~~d he
visit us again, we hope friends will keep it ~ mJDd and l{'Ve ~ a
crowded house On the 10th Mr. W . H. RoblDllOn pve an mtereeting
address upon ·.. Spiritnal He&ling, by Faith or .Knowledge-which?"
The Quarterly Meeting of the Society Wll8 held recently, when the
usual repcrt was read and adopted. The Treasurer's aoooun!M showed a
b'\lance m hand of £8 12s. Sd., which was entirely owing to the ~t
efforts of the ladies at the recent Sale of Work. Mr. J. J. Morse 18
announced to lecture on Sunday next.-ERllEBT.
lSBADl"ORD: Milton Room, Westgate, May 10.-0ur rooms were inaugurated yesterday, and I am happy to sa~ v~ry 8Uecel!8fully.. In the
evening the rooms were filled, and. the audience, amongst which were
strangers, listened with rapt attention to our spea.kers, Mr. Mo~. aud
Milss Wilson, the latrer giving about twelve cWt:'oyaut d~1ptione,
eight being recognised. Our speaker next Sunday 18 Mrs. Illingworth.
-C. A. HoL1n:11, Sec,
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ARRIVAL OF MRS. E. ·HARDINGE-BRITTEN.
The' special nature of our contenta this week, neceB&itatee
the condensation of two lengthy report.a which have reached
tUI, of the a_rrival of Mr. and Mrs. Britten, at Liverpool, 00
Sunday evening. Finding it more convenient to sail in the
Baltic, they arrived two days sooner than expected. A
telegram enabled Mr. J. Lamont and other friends to meet
t R d
Hall
•
•
t h e vraseI• Mr. Morse s service a
o ney
was conaiderably shortened, and a large party of Liverpool Spiritualiete was enabled to give the visitors a very hearty reception.
Shortly after 8 o'clock, Mr. and Mrs. Britten reached the
h oteI• an d -th e company was 80 Iarge th a t th e B anqae t'mg
Hall had to be used. Mr. J. Lamont opened the mE>etiog
with a warm and appropriate personal welcome, and also in
the name of the Society. He was followed by Mrs. Britten,
·
h l f E ) d
w bo gave some account or her work Blnce s e e t ng an '
having stated previously that on the voyage to Liverpool
she had delivered half.a-dozen addressee to appreciative
listeners. She expressed with manifest sincerity the pleasure
which thllt warm and largely attended reception afforded her,
wholly unexpected as it was. A brief account of protracted
work with friends old and new in New York and Brooklyn
was given. They had taken part in the editing and publiahing of a paper, which, though of secular interest, had
1

opened means 1or promoting apiritual knowledge. N otea
of hard work and long journeys were briefly given, with
remarks on the succe88 of the last new book, how the edition
bad become exhausted, and a new one required to meet the
increasing demand. She apoke of the permeating power of
the Cauae generally ; how it was enligbtt1qihg the teachings
of the Pulpit and elevating the tone of the Press, causing a
gTadual and gratifying revolution in peraonal habits and social

·

customs. I t was giving a soul to the usual material avocatione of life, renovating institutions and removing error from
the domain of religious thought. The Cause itself was
taking on a more healthful aspect, and making its mark on a
' d
Tb
h
I '··
h
nobler e1ass o f mtn s.
e pat was a so uecommg smoot er
for the adherent, which was an inducement for those to enter
it, who would have been deterred by the difficulties of some
time ago. She.expreeeed much eatiafaction with the progre88
of the work in America, and also of the great kindness which
she had received all through her sojourn ; and then she
referred to the ties which bound her to her manv friends in
Old England. They felt many calls upon them, and a warmth
· .J-h·
h' b
Id
be "
d f hi h
of f nenue 1p w !o cou
not
1orgotten, an O w c
that grand reception waa a epontaneone and unlooked for
expreesion. In the future, like mountain-to}?<! enveloped
in a glorious light, new paths of duty and fresh reaponeibilit'
d
t b (.
th
Wh 'l
kn I d •
th
opeMne ou M e ore tillemth.
I led ac ho~ e gm~ d e
Gies
RBAT
IND as
aster, s
ey won use t err own JU gment. She thought their arrival moat propitious, they took
a highr 11tand in Liverpool than even before, and that welcome wu significant of a new era now unfolding.
.
Mr. J. J. Moree waa called on to move a reaolntiou of
fraternal greetiuge from that meeting, to Mr. and Mrs.
Britten on their arrival amongst them ; with the earnest hope
that Mrs. Britten may long be aparetl to aerve her invisible
friends and the Oauee. Thie waa seconded by Mr. R. Chatham
.
•
•
'
supported by Mr. Oharlton, and camed with aeclamation. Mr.
and Mrs. Britten made a formal reply, which cloeed the proeeedinga; but a smaller party thell adjourned with their
visitors to a social r1m1Utt, which considering that Mr. and
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.w.n. ntten ha? JUI~ terminated a long voyage and needed

rest, was almollt 1nord1nately prolonged.
Mr. and Hrs. Britten both appear in excellent health and
spirits; and full of energy and lofty resolution. The Cause
•..:d
· th • be
d th •
h aa mad e tremen d oua au,
ea 1n
eir a ence, an
etr
•
•·
f
h' h
h
pl
th
appea~nqe on t e acene aC61l em lD a position ro1!1 w lC
they .will reap the advantage of the progress wh1ch baa
recently taken place, and thus their labour will be all the
more valuable. ·

·HsrwooD: Argyle Buildings, May 10.-Mr. En08 Ellia, of tbie town,
gave a very good diacoune on .. The Or~aniam of Man and Animal,"
which was listened to with marked attention. Mr. Ellill a1ao pointed out
how the Caoae would prosper if more mediums of the Joseph Armitage
type would come forward; in which, he &aid, they would not only win
the esteem of those with whom they bad come in contact ; but by their
actions would build a noble home in the realms beyond. We under.
stand that Mr. Ellill has olfered his services every time there is no ot.her
medium ; thus we shall expect 11-0meone on the platform every Sunday.
Mr. Singleton, of Bury, preaided.-Coa.
W1as&Y: May 10.-At 2.SJ Mr. Driggs, of Dowling, gave a very
good diacoune on .. The use of Spiritualiam." The guides showed the
advantages of spirit communion while here below, so th:1t we may have
a right notion of what to expect when we 111'6 called upon to leave this
earthly plane. •We had a good audience, who listened attentively to
what was given forth. In the evening Mr. ~'rith, of Dowling, and ~Ira.
Ellis, or Low Moor, spoke very eloquently and to the point, holding the
audience spell-bound the whole of the tiwe. I believe that many were
convinced of the truth of Spiritualizlm by what was said.-C. W.
BBADFOllD: 448, Horton Lane, May 3.-ln the afternoon, after a good
address Miss Beetha.n gave several delineations of characte~ to membm
of the :iongregation. In the evening the mbject was " 'l'he power of
Spiritualiam to uplift humanity," after which a fordgn Rpirit took control
and sang very beautifully.-May 10.-~lr.i. Cravtin in the at\ernoon
gave a very satisfactorv di~nne on" Shall we know each other there?"
In the evening" The Communion of Saints" was the theme, a11ki11g-has
it ceased ? and if 80 when? At the close of each diacoune queat.iona
were answered very satisfactorily.-J. PARK&a.
&roNEuousE: Union Place, May 10.-11 a.ru., good attendance, Rubject-" Grandfather's .Clock"; Medium, ~r. ~V. Bur~. 'l'ime mUdt
exist 811 long M evolution goes on, whether 111 thlll material world or that
which ia called spiritual. Circle: Many question' auswered by controls.
-7 p.m., subject-" The singing of birds." Nature's gifts of song, and
mind as existing in the world ot sound brought out many points. The
diacouNe was delivered in a powerful and energetic manner. and was
highly appreciated by a good audience. Circle: The controls of Mill!
Bovett arranged the sitters, and also through whom several co01muni.
cationa were made. MiM Hill, Mrs. Dart, and Mr. Dart also took part
in the s rvices.-Coa.
0Lr>HAX: 176 Union Street. May 3.-Mr. Johnson answer-'11 some
very complex qu~t.iona, whi~h. were both plcasi~g and in~tl'uctfre. .Some
people have the idea th~t apmts can tell anythmg that .18 asked of ~hem.
In the evening the subiect was, " How cau man attain to the highest
standard of his nature?" Thi.'! was clearly elucidated, being lir>tened
to with rapt attention for over. an ho~r.-May 10.-Mr. Bo~mer, of.
Salford, spoke twice. 'rheevenmg sub;ect was "How t<?obta1.11 happl•
ncas .. which WM au excellent sdentilic ledure, and was hsteued to very
atte~tively for more than an hour. We have a public circle in our room
on Tuesday evening, which is doing an excellent work.-JAllt:S lkaur,
Sec.• O.S.S., 7, Eden Street, Frankhill.
NoaTB Su1ELl>8: 6, Camden Street, May 10.-Mr. J. A. Rowe ga,·e
us a very elaborate and instructive address entitled, " An Hour wi'h
Cicero." He commenced by giving a succinct but lucid biography of
Cicero • then dwelt more fully upon a few remarkable events of bis
life; ~ether with eome of hia ideas ~nd teachin$8 c:oncerning Dtity.
Immortality &c. • concluding by pounog upon hill life and works the
1 light of Spuitua&m; comparing and demonstrating eom<! thought.I!,
, Heais and teachings common to both. Dr. llates of this town presided.· R. HEDLEY, 7, Stanley Street.
.
B.&our: May 10.-lu t~e afternoon Mr. Newell answ~ed a senes of
questions to the satisfaction of all pwrent. ln the evemnf, there were
three subjects cho!!en: " Man's re11po11sibility," " O\·er l'here," and
.. Who tempted Adam to oat of the forbidden fruit,'' all of which the
controls dealt with in a maaterly style, aftt>r which we had a short and
Iive.ly discussion. On the ":hole w? had a very pl~n~ day. Twhe
excitement appears to have died.out m Dacup, and cunosit) seekers ho
have usually attended our weetrngs have ceased to come. Dut thoee
who have had clairvoyant and other evidence8, still rally round w, so
that we get more inielligent audiences, and better conditions for the
epeaken.-Joull BucKL&Y.
MA;NOBERTEB: Tem~rance Hall, Tipping Str~t, 111.ay l~·-;In the
mornmg the C?ntrols ot Mr. ~cDona.ld ~k for their subject,. Give man
Truth " showmg that there IS nothrng m nature but what ti true, and
that ~ alone is an otrence to truth. In order to comprehend the
nature of thia addreu it would require to be given in it entirety; it is
impouible to make selection~ from it. Int~ evening there wer<) three
eubjectAJ ch08en by the audience, all of. which were dwt>lt upon: lat,
" Show us the Father"; the controls pomted out that the Father could
only be seen through his works: 2nd, What ia the utility of Spiritualism 1
8rd, Ia the Bible a book of Divine Inspiration ? All the subjecta were
treated ~n a c:iear, logica~ and con,i11c1Dg ~anner, an~ ~vidcmtly gave
great sat18fact1on. Questions from the audience were m".1ted, but none
were brought forw-drd.-W . LAWTOll, 46, Gray Street, Ki.rby Street.
F
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H. Toz~r diacouraed on .. The G08pel of Christ" to an appreciative
though small audience.-At s, a pnvate circle was held as usual, at
which two gentlemen and a little ~!I •i:re controlled, and spoke tc? th086
present on the advanta!Je of Sp111tual18m generally. It waa ind~
gratifying to hear the voice of a lady who pused from earth some time
bince, speaking through the organiilm of her own son, proclaiming h.er
continued existence beyond the tomb.-At 6.30, the controls of lli'IS
Bond gave a len~hv, interesting and in•tructive diacolll'l!tl on " Christi·
anity-Jts relation ·to Spiritualizlm." The control' saitl, the reason why
leading profelll!ing Chriatians did uot care to investigate Spiritualism was
because they feared, if they but investigate it, tht•y would receive such
truth 811 would caus~ all the creedal, dogmatic opinions which they have
DW'>'e1 since their inf"ncy to be entirt>I.v wiped out.-Hol!. Sr..o., D F.S.S.
0

LDo.;.Tu: Silver Street, May 10.-llr. Dent diacour.<ed on "Who
"ill render to every man according to hid deeds,"-Rom., ii.. 6. The
Control waa very eame&t in impressing Spiritualists with their duty to
each other, when we take into consideration God'sjostice to 1111 in judging ua only according to the deeds done in the body Our meetings
have been well attended of late. On Whit-Sunday Mra. Groom will be
with U8, an4 we hope also to have her company at our picnic on WhitMondiiy.-S. A. SuEPH&lll>.
•
PLYllODT.. : 10,_lloegate Place, May 6.-Mediums under control: Mr.
PIRITUALISTS VlSITINO MORECAMBE are reqaated to tnapeot the alOOk
W. Ban and Mrs. 'l'horuu, through whom were given brief but brilliant
oC Fancy Oood•, Jewellery, &c., at J. W. J.lxu•a, VIC!orla and Qaeea•a Karn'
clet!Criptions of the glorified atate, also words of counsel, admonishing all Baaaan (under the cloclr.).
to a lively exereir1e of the spiritual gifts they were so happily po:i.~essed
OENBRAL SERVANT nnlAld lo a boa.ly Ca111Uy. Ao uperten-1 per900
or. Mr. Dart otrered a very earnest invocation, followed by an addrea
preCerred. Wrtte to "A. D.," care of Kr. Burn1, 16, Soul.b&mpton ROw,
which gave great delight to all p~nt.-Co11.
London, W.C.
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THE :MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK,
OBI'l'V.ABY.

DR. SPENCER T. HALL.
Many of our readera will experience a feeling ot sympathy on learning
that Dr. Spencer T. Hall paseed away, at Blackpool, on April 26, 72
yeal'll otage.
Jn his prime he was a popular mesmerist and author on the subject;
and b3ing ot a po~tical and literary turn he made the subject cousiclerably known by hia writings. His Phreno-Jlagnd, a periodical, and othl'r
works now sell at enhanced pricl'I, a., they are rarel:t in the market. Latterly the once dashing " Sherwood Foreeter" led a quiet, retired lil"e
a.1 a hommpathic practitioner, and occaaioually having resort to hie pen.
A circular hae been U...ned which eayA :-" We regret to be compelled
to make known that his £imily is left in a state of complete destitution.
Mrs. Hall is also thoroughly broken in health : she hae been worn down
by long watching and much privation, two things which llhe hae tried
hard to hide from the knowledge ot those who were diepoeed to show
1<ympathy and l{ive aid. Three children are left totally dependent upon
h4'r. It is, therefore, eMential that liOmething eho:ild bo done without
delay."
With the hope that those ot our readers, who are in a position to do
BO, will aid in this work ot true charity, we publish these particulars.
The appeal is signed by 8. Pilling, Baptist :&liniAter; F. H. Williams.
Uni!Brian Miniald'; J. 8. Bulmer, Free Chureh Minister; W. Wilson,
Editor Gazette; J. Wayman, Congregational Mini,ter, Editor Timt1;
and other gentlemen, allot Dlackpool.
The Memorial Carel contains the following lines:-

j

811

womc nr r.om>o•.
wALWOBTB:

43, Manor Place, lla:v lOth.-A good audience
assembled to hear the instructors ot Miu Keevea~ The audience declh:d
to chooee a subject, and the guides took "Immortality," and dwelt
11pon it in a very impreesive manner, showing what elevating inlloence
it would have upon mankind, if only th1>y could grup and understand
the true position of man in the Ppirit -world as revealed by Spiritualism.
After the addreN, the medium w~, influenced by a spirit who told us he
Wl\11 I\ black man. He aaid that spirit commumon \\'&e kno" n and
pra<."tised more among the blacks (whom we call heathen) than among
ouraelves.-Coa.
KENT18B ToWN: 88. Forieu Road.-On Saturday evening Mr. Hopcrott's seance was succeeef'ul ; hie clairvoyant descriptions were good.On Sunday evening Mr. Swatridge lectured ou the" Three degreeii of
Spirit-life," which was coJl&idt>red one ot the beat eft'orte of hi1 controls.
Q?eetione at the clc>1e were ~nswered eatiJactorily.-Mr. T. S. Swatridge
will hold " aoclal Tea MeP.tmg at 88, Fortellll Road. Kent-iah Town, on
Sunday, Ma:v 8 lat, to commemorate the open in~ of his new eeance room.
Tea trom 6 80 to 7 .SO; Meeting afl.er\\·ard~. chair to bo taken at 8 o'clock,
\'arious umdiuou and speaker will take part. Tickets ninepenco each.

JERSEY: May 10.-At 3 p.m. we helcl our usual circle, at which we
were favoured hy our spirit-t'ri!!nds with a more decided physical
demonstration than we have hitherto had. After the evening 8en•ice
we had anothl'r circle, a.nd we r~I much encouraged by the &88urance
0 God or Mercy, Lovo, and Trnth !
that some good result in tavour ot the Caulle is in Atore tor us i11 thu
Let our whole &l"UIC be plated In Thee 1
imm11diate future. If we do our very beet we a.re certain they will do
Oar Guan! In chUdbood, Gulde In rootb,
Our Solace lo matorltJ ;
theirs. We held two circles during the week, at one of which the writer
From tbe bectnolne to the end,
of thia telt the special and near presence of a dear relative on the
Our Father, !l&Ylour, Brother, Frleod.-Sputt'W 1'. Hllll.
"other side," who exerted a partial control over her.-ExcE1A1011.
PLYMou1·a: Richmond Hall, May 10.-At our circle for development
EMIGRATION OF llR. OYSTON.
this morning, we had M>me good remarb from the spirit-world bv the
Will you kindly inform your readers, that I propose leaving England guiclee of Mri.. Trueman, Mr. Hill and Mr. Fish. In the afternoon the
in a tew days, to rejoin my friend, Mr. Ue Main, in America? Your guidesotMrs. Chapman and Mrs. Trueman spoke for some time, while
compliance with thia request will obviate the neceaity ofcorrtlllpondence eeveral ot the sitters were being worked on by our trienda. At the
with those who may desire to secure m.v services u a speaker in my evening eervioe, the attendance was tair; the guide11 ot Mrs. Chapman
present sphere ot labour, and many triends and acquaintances, whom I opened with the invocation, and Mr. Stentif'ord read an addre1111 bv Mn.
Tappan ; Ml'I!. Trueman's guides then gave a telling addreaa on ·•·The
cannot viiiit pel'llOnally. will thus bo apprised ot my intentions.
The neOOl!llities ot practical exoerience solicit a more enlarged expres- Duty of Man,"' which was listened to with great attention. Aft.erwardA
eion ot activity in the t11rtherance ot ID)' mental and spiritual unfold- tbev gave several clairvoyant descriptions, with their names, the greater
·
ment, theretore in oOedit!noe to the dictates of my inner being, I am part ot them being recognllled.-PLYx.
resolved to elicit as much utility from my present existence as time,
HALIFAX: Winding Road, May 10.-To-day we held our Anniveraary
opportunity and circumstances can possibly supply.-C. O. Orsro11.
Services, and in the morning, Mr. J. Armitage 11poke well on ten subjects
ch011en by the audil'nce. Having BO many, it took an hour-and a-quarter'•
very fgpt talking to get through them. They were all handled in a
THE OBILD:&BN''S LYCBVlllt.
masterly st~·le, and every Mtilofaction was given to the questioners and
the large audience. The Halifax friends are always pleued to 11ee Mr.
BRADFORD LYcEu>1s.-A "Visitor" informs WI that at Walton Armitage and to ht>.ar hill guides. In the afternoon and evening we had
Street, on Sunday, there were present 18 girls, 19 boys, IS adults and Mrs. Groom at the Mechanics' Hall. About 700 persons attended in
21 visitor~. The new Conductor naturally tound the caliethenlCd rather the afternoon, who all seemed highly gratified to hear her guides
confusing. as we all must do when we take up a new undertaking. He 8peak on " Spiritualism and ilfi Sources.'' Mr. Armitage presided. In
said the Church had put him in tor tweh·e months, so that he has ample the evening Mrs. Groom 1peke on "Spiritual.inn and ite Claims," in
time for improvement, and Conductors profit by their work M much as 1uch a manner aa to con,inco the hardest aceptic that it was from a
any other member. Some other ot the new officers tailed to attend, which higher IOUrce than herselt'. There were about 900 pl'e6ellt, and the
made it all the more awkwanl. Four cia- were formed for the usual interest was so intenee that she could be beard in the farthest part of the
studies. In the adult clau thoee who had hitherto been well-experienced room After each discouree she gave clairvoyant deACriptions of departed
in the Lyceum, placed the new leader at a diAadvantage, but if good friends, nearly all of which were reoogniaed. The collections were larger
reeling prevail, the experience in the pOll8e88ion of the whole will soon than ever, which tends to prove what I have often remarked in these
bP.come dil!8Cminated. The Conductor announced that the Little- columne, thl\t Spiritualism is growing in Halifax. The writer, in the
borough picnic would be attended, but no fares would be paid out ot absence of our re11pected chainnan, Mr. Cul pan (ab11ent through a brother
the funds. Some sharp dillcuMion eneued, which a.umed considerable passing awa~·) pr8Mded, and announced to the people ot Halifax and dis.
violence, and the aeaeion terminated in confusion ; the Conductor say- trict, that the collection was intended to go towards the erection of a
ing that they who held the money would be maater, and to have it all suitable place in which none would feel uhamed to woNhip.-On Montheir own way, thev would shut up the Lyceum to get rid of the old day, Mu. Groom addretlled a tair and much-gratified audience at Windworkl'r1. Thoee w'ho built up thu Lyceum feel aggrieved, and another ing Road. The Controls were ·• General Gordon," " Queen Elizabeth.''
L)·ceuw is contemplated. All thit will be ueetul. It is well that ex- ·• George DaW110n,'' and others. Mt'9. Groom appeua to be surrounded
periments of every kind be made; for the plan or the ~pirit-world is by high. intellectual spirite, a.nd the good to the public she and htt
~ure to turn out to be the beat. We would be sorry to see Walton Street guides are doing no one can e6tirnate. The whole eervices were filled
suffer. It is the worldly elemente-poltlel8ion, place 11nd power-that with love and harmony, and m"ny expreaaed that it wu good to be there.
have in all ages confronted the work of the Spirit. We hope all friends -S.J.
will be admonished by the higher inll.oence1, and in due coul'l!e iwt
GLA8GOW: 2, Carlton Plalle, May 10.-The bright weather which hae
wiaely, •nd for the highest good ot them.selves, and the true welfare of
the Cl\use that all love however much they may be mistaken sometimes. rrevaill'd ot late has eomewhat slackened the atteadance at the evening
It la said to be the intention ot the new L~·ceum, it it can be ~ot into meetings, while it baa on the other hand given us larger audiences in
the morning. The work and penonal inlluence of our good friends, Mr.
shape by Whit- 'l'uesday, to give the children a irtlat to the picmc,
a.ud Mrs. W allia, are held in as much esteem as ever, thP.ir walk and
conversation at all times being characterized by the sweetest traits ot
CLAIRVOUNCE Ill MOTB&a AND CHILD.-An incident occurred at my lllAllhood and womanhood. Spirltualiete from other Scotch towus are
houee the other day, which I think is worth recording. A gentleman continually finding their wa1 amongst us, and are thus able to participate
wrote to me, •ying be had lost a very dear friend, and he wished to in the good things which II.ow t.luough their mediumehip. At no.
know if Mrs. Groom would allow himoelt, hie wife and a friend to sit with previous time in their development have so many 1atiefactory teete been
her, hoping that they would thereby be enabled to glean some knowledge gh-en of spirit presence ; not a Bitting is held but what reoognltion ot
respecting this deceased friend. In reply, I wrote to 1ay that Mn. friends is clearl1 brought out. To IOD!e light comes in great floodt,
Groom wu perfectly willing to do all she could tor him, and in due time others have to wait and watch Ul1 evidence is given, but nearly •ll who
he arrived at my residence. While Bitting a.nd talking, Mrs. Groom are in the habit or attending the eeveral gatherings expreee tneir
described several apirit.friends, amongst whom was the one about whom satisfaction with what is taught, and the manifestations given. Each
hu wu anxious to know. My younge&t son, Robert Owen, recognised WednePday evening a district of the city is visited, and eome friend's
the descriptions of this friend, and he t!&id to his moth..r, " Will you ask house thrown open for the reception of all in that neighbourhood who
that gentl4:man if he has any one belonging to him wllo committed may desire to come: these meetings have filled up a much-felt want,
suicide ? " and added: " I ~e a man who Hhot himself; l can hear the being largely taken advantage. of. A d~UMion clau h~ been started
report." He went on describing the outaide ot a workshop or flictory, and on the Tueada1 evening, at which papers are read and disc..'U,;eed. Last
then said : " l see him come into a room and sit down ; he aeeme to be in Tuesday evemng, "The Cry tor Reform" a paper by Mr. 'Vallis wu
great troub!e ; he mte two or three minutee and now shoots himeelf'.'' read and ite merits deliberated upon. On Sunday evening last we harl a
Now all this was exactly correct. It was the gentleman'• brother who most vi~orous discourse on "Peace or War,'' which stirred to the t11ll
ahot himself in London some years ago. Another incident was alllO the teelmgs of the audience. !\egret was exp!'e888<l that such powe:ful
described by my son : he said: " I see a gentleman run over by an ex- and searching thoughts should not have been taken down for publication
preee train." This wae also correct. He likewise described two men in the columns ot the MEDIUM. Mrd. Wallis has been spending a few
fencing, but we were unable to trace thia incident to any particular days with the Dundee friends, where ehe met with a w.mn reception.
pel'l!On. I, however, think It is a friend ot oura in the epirii-world, who On Suniiay next she will oooupy the platform here, her eubject being
wu, in earth-lite, a eol.dier in the dragoon guard.a, aod waa very proficient " The Mission and Teachings ot Jeewi." The Loudon friend11 will have
in fencin1;. My BOD is only eight years old, so we have much to hope an opportunity ot bearing Mr. Wallis on that date at Cavendish Rooms.
-J.R.
tonu hie clairvoyant powers in the future.-B. Gaoox, Birmingham.
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SUBSOBIPTION PJUOB 0::1' TBB KBJ>IUJI[ Dr
GREAT BlUTADr.

Ancrum having been thirteen years with Meears. V\'. and D.
Downey, of Newcastle and London.
Mrs. Hall's sitters have come forward in a hearty manner,
One Cop9, post free, weekl9, 2d.; per amium, 8s. Rd.
and presented the portrait which we give this week. As she
Thirteen Copiea, poat fru, ls. 6d.
"does not make merchandise " of her gifts, it seems only
The aame ralea to all part1 of Europe, the United proper that such a co~plimentary rell?gn!tion should ~forthStatea a11d Briti1/, North .America, a11d all cou11tries in coming. V\r e have pnnted some copies m excess, haVIDg the
the Poatal U11ioii.
notion that this week's paper will be called for in the North.
To India, South .Africa, Australia, Neio Zealand, and It gives us encouragement to persevere in introducing
nearl!J all othe1• countriea, 10s. lOd. per a 111111 m.
interesting features, when we meet with co-operation. As it
is, we are not in a position to add to our Liabilities. . .
Volume• ]. to XV., bo1111d in clotli, 15s. each.
We wish the friends had helped us to do wore JUBtioe to
Poat Office Orders, Draft• on London, or Paper County Durham mediums~ip and platform work?rs'. As it
C11rrenc9, ma9 be remitted in pa9ment.
is, the forces muster adm:rably and are well distributed;
AU rcmt'tta11cea, orders for copiea, a"d commu11icationa and the phases of mediumship are of great range, and of
for the Bditor, s!tould be addreued to Mn. JAMES BuaNs, high quality. The Latin communications are striking. We
15, Southampton Ruto, Lo11do11, W.C.
hope to have an opportunity to deal more explicitly with our
The l\honm i1 sold b9 all Ne1caL'e11durs, a11d aupplied many County Durham friends in the near future.
b9 the wlwlesale trade y1:11erall9.
Ma. BuaNs's EXPOSITION of the sheet-anchor chapter on
Advcrtiaemc11 t8 arc iuserted in tAe l\h:va:~1 at Gd. per which Christians rely, is a bold and incisive criticism. We
line. A Series b!J Co11tract.
have before suggested that Christianity did no.t originate in
Judea at all. It is probable that it was a fusion of ~ver~l
Le!Jacies ,,,. bel1ulf of the Ca111e ihould lie left in t/10 sects (as it is at present), and thus a Judean Jocahty 18
name "/ "James Bunis."
associated with matters quite foreign thereto. In Gerald
:::....:..:.... - :____·. --- --- -=-====='-'--"--- --- ---= Massey's great volumes there is much matt?r bearing upon the
TH E M E 0 I U M AN 0 DAYBREAK. question, but the lecturer has not ha~ tim~ . to read. them.
The whole thing is such a ~ranspareut. im.position, that 1~ onJy
requires to be looked at without preJnd1ce to be seen JD rte
LONDON, PBIDAY, M.A. Y 15, 1885.
true colours. Some points are more amply stated in the
report than in the reading, as there was not time to say all
before the commencement of a lecture on another subject.
In the Leeds report a remarkable answer is given by Mr.
,John C. McDonald to a theological queetion. The majority
Mae. liALL's PoRTRAiT.-We have never met Mrs. Hall, of "spirits" accept all those statements as ~atters of fact
and but little respecting her bas appeared in the MEDIUM, which they are bound to endorse and explain. Some of
notwithstanding the remarkable nature of bcr mediumship. these days we will have them giving a serious account of
This rather pleases us, as there can be no worse fault in" what became of "The House that Jack built"! Much of
medium than the insatiable desire to attract attention. The the mediumistic literature and addresses, is polluted with an
good done quietly by real phenomena and indisputable facts, expressed or implied acceptance, as facts, of purely mythical
is that alone which spreads a knowledge of spiritual truth. stories. This shakes one's faith in spirit agency more than
The appearance in print is a Eecondary matter. Such a anything. Do the accepted dogmas of the bulk of the
connected epitome of experiences as that given this weak, is audience control the medium ? If they be spirits, they are
perhaps tl1e beet form in which a report could appear. Nor in many instances not very well read up. After all, it~ not
sh11uld the "graven image" be disregarded. We hold it as safe to pin faith to authorit!J of any kind. On no point ~o
a truth, that the organization of every human being is a we require to "try the spirits" more than on therr
correct representation of their spiritual state and capabilities, enlighti nment oa matters of mythology. If they belong to
if we could only read it aright. The clairvoyant and the old cult, thev had better come back to learn, not to teach;
psychometrist can do much better than the purely physical and their mediu'ms would not be the worse for an attack of
observer, for these get at conditions that escape the "information on the brain." Till the windows of the mind
perceptives of ordinary humanity. Yet, again, we maintain, are cleared, precious little spirit-light can get through.
1'eE CoNTROL is remarkably pointed on the Afghan
that even these subtle qualities have their correlates in the
physiology; and true science must be able in the future to question. It contains matter foreign to the mental posseeaions
probe the significance of the organism so profoundly, that the of the Recorder. Jn a note he says li.e has great difficulty
with Oriental Controls, especially those who have had un·
interior Atates can be read from the external configuration.
MRa. liA.LL'R MEDlUHSHIP appears to be of the peraonal happy lives or violent deaths; they cannot impress what they
type. The orga1.oism is indicative of that peculiarity. The have to eay on the Sensitive's mind, and the style is faulty.
strength of brain lies pnrallel with an axis pasaing from the The Recorder adds :-" Curiously enough, a day or two
chin to the back part of the crown. Tho central range of aftei· the control, I was reading it over to an old
organs, from the neck over the top of the bead to the root of Colonel of Engineers, who was in the whole of the late wars
the nose, also appears to take a leading place. These two in Afghanistan, both under Generals Stewart and Brown, and
ranges, cro!sing one another, constitute the frame-work of the afterwards under Roberts. On my asking how it wae ' Shere
mind, and are the bases of stability and strength. The type Ali • was eo bitter against the Russians, my friend pulled
in Mrs. Hall's case indicates longevity and distinctiveneBB of out of his capacious pockets a handful of printed matter,
character as an hereditary peculiarity. She will be hard to cut out of some Blne Book, giving the correspondence found
move from her mental position, as have been her family in Cabul by Roberts, between Rueaia and Shere Ali, in
before her. A personal experience, a direct perception of which Rueaia instigated Shere Ali to act as he did, and then
facts, will only serve to convince her of the certainty of new left him in the lurch. l\Iy friend said : Read this : you will
forms of thought. In the same way she helps others into see why • Shere Ali' is so bitter."
A. T. T. P.'s TowER.-V\·e have commenced a liat of
new paths. The materialized form, the description of spirits
and persona) surroundings, the re-incarnation view of things, names of applicants to join the proposed excursion to visit
all strongly indicate the " personal" plane of mediumship. this wonderful Tower. We wonld like a good list to form a
'fhe prophetic phase is very remarkable, and reminda us of 1 basis of negotiation with the Railway Company.
the dictum of A. J. Davis: The future ia as certain as the . A. T. T. P.'11 BooK OF CoNTRoLs.-At present we have
past. The ominoua takes a prominent place in her ' a full supply of "E88ays from the Unseen," and can reapond
\'aticinations. A strong .urrent of the genuinely apiritual to all orders promptly. The club principle is being largely
appear'3 to flow through all forms of Mrs. Hall's mediumship; adopted.
rendering her work a sacred duty, and invested with superior
Ma. JAHEs l\lcGEARY (Dr. Mack) has removed to 44, St.
attributes to touch the spectator.
John's Wood Road, one of the healthiest parts of London,
Oua ENORA \'11\o' is from a photograph by Mr. Ancrum, of which will be very favourable for magnetic treatment. From
Windy Nook, who has been closely aeaociated with Mrs. the announcements it will be seen that Mr. J. Commodore
Hall's mediumship since her first development. Mr. Ancrum Street now lives at the same addreas.
.
has ju11t opened a studio at 23, W eat Street, Gateahead, 1 Ma. KrNo's CoMPLIMENTART B&l!&FiT.-A commit.tee has
having acquired the negatives of Messrs. Gray Brothers. taken this matter up, but the plane m hand are not npe for
The firm will be able to produce high claea work, Mr, R. K. public announcement.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
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THE "WALLIS NUMBER " ON JUNE 5.
The Ink Photo of Mr. E. W. Wallis is now in the hands
of the same firm as did the Portrait of A. T. T. P. for our
Christmas Number in 1883. We regret to ace the orders
indicate a falling short of the 5,000 absolutely required to
meet coat. No better means of spending funds could be
devised than the circulation of this Number in the right
direction. The price, including portrait on a separate sheet,
is only 6s. per 100. Private parties in every place would do
well to take the matter in hand.
ORDERS FOR THE "WALLIS NUMBER."
liOO, Mr. E.W. Wallil!.
500, Ola.ogow.
100, Mr. J. J. Moriie.
100, Mr. R. Scott, .LeedM.
100, Mr. R. D. Dugdale.
100, Mr. C. A. Holmes, Dradford.
100, Mr. J. Kita-On, Batley Carr.
100, Mr. E. Hartley, Bowling.
100, North Shields.
100, Mr. J. Lingt'ord, LeedH.
GO, Mr. E. Holt, Todmo1'4en.
12. Mr .•J. Wild, Heywood.
12, Mr. H. Bielfield.

THE CHRISTIAN VIEW OF THE RESURRECTION
ANl> SALVATION.
AN ExPOSITION OF 1 Con., xv., BY J. BunNs;
Cavendish Rooms, Sunday, May 3, 1885.
On taking up the Bible an hour ago, to come to the meeting, I was impreBBed to turn to the chapter just before us,
and glance over it. The impressions since received I will
endeavour to state. It is the funerl"al scripture of Christendom;
as it was, in a grander form, that of the ancient Egyptian.
Its doleful reiteration at millions of burials has rendered
death a depreBBing horror and immortality a distracting uncertainty. The mountain of misery which this chapter has
caused, eternity alone can realize.
1 )(Qreover, brethren, I declare unt.o you the gospel which I preached unto you,
wbloh allo ye ha.a reoelved, alld wherein ye otaud;
2 By which alto ye are oaved, IC ye keep In memory what I p,._hed unt.o you,
uni- ye have believed In vain.

The very highest importance is attached to this statement.
It is delivered specially to those who were initiates into the
teachings of the Christian system ; and it is intended as a
recapitulation of the essentials of " the gospel," yet Doubt
stands upon the threshold and puts the seal of uneertaint9
upon all which follows. The belief may be, after all, ''in
vain" ; bnt, more curious still, salvation is made to depend
on a feat of memory ! This is a very necessary part of
Christianity ; in accordance with which vast armieR of
ecclesiastics of all denominations are kept repeating, from
week to week, the old story over again, in case their flocks
should haply forget and be lo1t ! An extraordinarily
snspicious-looking and chancy " gospel" this!

P1<rr .>RIAL N UKB&Rs in preparation are : Engraving of
A. T. T. P.'s Tower, in July; Portrait of Mrs. Groom, in
Angust; Portrait of Alderman Barkas, to follow. We hope,
throughout the ·year, to keep up the monthly pictorial
illustration. With the kind co-operation ot' the readers of
3 ~·or I dellvere<I unto you ftnt of •II that which I alto reoelved, how llult Chrllt
the MKDIUK, there can be no difficulty in doing so.
died ror our tin• according t.o the acrlpturea ;
We will give some interesting Lyceum matter next week,
What " Scripturell?" The four gospels are the only
in commemoration of the first general Picnic, at Little- scriptures that contain an account of the Christian crucifixion
_borough.
and resurrection, and these were not in existence at the time
this was written : for these epistles are the oldeat part of the
CAVBNDISH RooMs.-Mr. E. W. Wallis will speak on New Testament that has been found, and evidently the basis
Sunday evening on "The practical and religious value of of the whole. It will perhaps be pleaded that the "ScripSpiritualism," and not on Sunday week as erroneously tures" referred to are the Old Testament; but that book
announced last week. Mr. Wallis has not been heard in contains no indication whatever of the Christian sacrifice and
LonJon for some time, so that the opportunity will no doubt its attendant incidents. In addition to this it must be
be taken advantage of. On Sunday, May 24, Mr. J. Com- observed that Paul was the antagonist of that section of the
modore Street will lecture on " Spirit.'' Hie former lecture Christian sect which endeavoured to follow Hebrew antewas largely attended and well liked, so that hie reappear- cedents. Thia Epistle is, as a whole, a protest against the
ance at Cavendish Rooms has been enquired for. On May teachings and tactics of the Jewish side of the sect ; and a
31, will be the Open Meeting for mediums and experiences. defence of the writer's own particular views. It is impoBBible,
Mrs. Groom, of Birmingham, will visit us in a few weeks, then, that he co11ld cite as an authority the Jewish Scriptures,
and Mr. John 0. McDonald is expected to give an evening which, unless he were speaking to Jews, be would take good
on his way South.-On Sunday last, Mr. Bums spoke at care to ignore ; neither do they contain the evidence cited.
length on "Mediumship.'' . Mr. Street and Mr. McKenzie Some other scripture, then, must be alluded to, and this
also spoke. It was an interesting meeting, well attended.
point I will not leave in the hands of Christian Doctors for
answer; but, with proof forthcoming, I will say in reply that
the " Scriptures " herein mentioned, were the Egyptian ReI ehall not be at home to receive friends-on Sunday, May 24, (Whitcords, known as the " Book of the Dead," or some version
Sunday).-J. J. YANOO, 22, Cordova Road,- Grove Road, E.
based thereon.
Mn. Saunders, 53, Faraday I~. Ladbroke Grove Bo,.d, Notting Hill,
That this is evident, need not be very perplexing to the
has resoived on making her Sunday eveuing circl~ more &ccel8ible to the
mind. This Epistle purports to have been delivered to a
public. See Directory.
A Fau:1w.-Y ou have not 11ent enough by &. 6d. The " Spiritual society at Corinth, a sea-port of Greece, which had been a
Lyre," paper edition, is 10s. per 100. l have, however, sent 100 copies wealthy emporium of trade with all parts for thousands of
as directed.-J. B.
years before the time of this Epistle. That it had scriptures
Mas. RioexoNn.-We arJ deaired to state that ?tll'll. Richmond will based on the current myths of the age, is a necessary supdeliver the fitst discolll8eofthisyear's eeriea on Sunday next, 17th May, position. This is evident from the phraseology employed,
at Kensington Town Hall (High St.), at 7 p.m. The discouracs will be which alludes to " scriptures " with which those addressed
continued OD the Sundays folJowing. The suliject or the following di&- were quite familiar. We have seen that these were neither
counea will be duly announoed. As Mn. Richmond has not yet arrived,
Jewish nor Christian Scriptures; the inference is therefore
lhe title for the first Sunday C&Dnot be given.
RAWT&ll&TALL: May 10.-:Mr. Wood waa in better health than we conclusive, that this Epistle is intended to engraft the new
have seen him of late, thou~h far from being well. The subject, ·•War god "Jesus Christ" on the old mythical stock, hence the
and Poverty," was well received. On May 24, a local medium.-HENRY new god haa to be furnished with parallels to the preceding
SouoLl!ll, Sec.
mythology.

Mouc.uiu.-Mr. Clarke, of Pendleton, has kindlypromiaed to speak
4 Aod that be waa burled, and that he rose again the third day aecordlng t.o the
on Sunday, at 2.80 and 6.80, in the rooms of the at.udio of Mr. Moorhouee, acrlpturea:
Secretary, generously placed at the diepoeal of the Society for the
6 Alld tbat he ... - n or Cephat, then or the twelve.
occasion. Mr. J. W. James thanks some kind friend in America for
Much diooretion is employed in the diction of this story.
a gift of periodic.ls.
It
is not said that Christ was crucified : no, he "died for our
B.1.TLEY CABa: May 10.-A goodly number a.osembled to hear the
spirit-guidea of Mr. Armitagl', who, on asauming control, eolicited sins." The other gods " according to the Scriptures " died,
sulijecta for their remarks, when live were readily given by the audience, but were not crucified, so that a little tact was necessary to
all of which they dwelt upon separately, to the great sat.isfaction of all. make the new vessel hold water. The crucifixion theory is a
Deep interest was manifested throughout. Frequent l!igDK of appro,,U
much later one than these writings. If the " crucifixion"
were given as the discollr8e progressed.-A. K.
PunLETON: Social Club, Withington Street, May 10.-:Mr. Johnson, story had been known to Paul, how easily he could have
of Hyde, devoted the afternoon to amwering queations, which gave cited the judicial records at Jerusalem, and even have
eatist'action to all preeent. lo the evening four sul!jects were chOllen by obtained an official certificate of the fact, and set the matter
the audience, all of which were ably dealt with by the ~de..-ln Whit· eternally at rest; but his point was the " resurrection " not
week, the Pendleton and Manchester friends intend visiting W onley on the particular form of death, no doubt taking it for granted
ThUl'llday, Chatsworth ou Friday, and Lymm ou Saturday. We shall
welcome all friends who can make it convenient io be preeent. Train that before anyone could be l'flBnrrected, he must die somewill leave Victoria Station at 2.15, and Crose Lane at 2.19.-C.
how. This Episde ia supposed to have been written 10me
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twenty years after the crucifixion and resurrection ; and this " reaurrection of the dead," but rather a ma1&ife!tation of
earlv writer should have been able to supply esaential facts tM 1pirit, which he unfortunately overlooks.
better than those who followed him, even hundrade of years;
16 Yea, and we are roau<.I f•lse wltne-of God; beuoae we bave tatlfled or God
that be raised op Christ: wbom he ralMld not u;t, It 10 be that the dud rise not.
had the "facts" accepted at a later date been in existence.
• Atler tbat, be """ aeen or aboYe fin bandred brelb~n at onoe; of whom t'11
What a fearful yet true judgment the writer of this chapter
mat.er r•rl .-In Ulllo tbla p...eot. but 1<1me are lllllen aslter.
passea on himaelf. The contradictions involved condemn
T At,.r that, b• was - n or James; then or all the apo•tltt.
Let us glance for a moment at the various theories of the him. It must take a man of rare unscrupulous boldneia, thu!
resurrection, which the statements involve. It is inferred to attribute to God such a maSB of inconsistencies and contra(v. 4), that the dead physical body rose from the grave. dictions. 'fhis array of incongruities puts Paul altogether
It is not stated in the Gospels that any one was an eye out of court aa a relillble witness on every matter whatever.
18 For It tho dead rise not, then Is not Cn rht rallell :
witnoas to the rising of the dead body ; but it is said to have
been found miBBing, and thus the assumption, that it waa
Another stupid inference. The dead may not rise, and yet
re-inhabited by the spirit, is made the buis of the doctrine the materializations and clairvoyant manifestations may be
of the physical resurrection. Thia is aimp1y the old myth true. As Spiritualists we can condemn this veNe aa false.
revived, which bad prevailed in many form11, in different We know that the dead do not ri1e ; but we also know that
countries, for thousands of years, an•I of which abundant spirits after the death of the body can manife1t, and
instances could be addncPd did time permit.•
demonstrate man's immortality. But Paul's oltiect waa not
But the statements made in the Go3pels are incompatib1e to state this ancient and well-known truth at that time, but
with the supposition that the crucified body was used at a11 to make it appear that all hinged on the truth of the contrain the recorded after-appearances of Jesus. It was evidently dictory mass of stories he wae rel11ting. By that means the
a pMnomenal body, 1ike that used in the materia1ization of truths of human immortality were kept from man, and the
spirit-forms. It was so under the control of the manifesting aims and offices of prieatcraft were ensured by this trnly
spirit, or so amenable to imperfect conditions, that it was not diabolical scheme.
at all times recognisable, or the identity could be bidden at 17 And tr Christ be not raised, your faith b vain; ye are yet In your 1101.
will. It entered a room unexpectedly, when all the doors
In verse 3, it is said, " Christ died for our sins ; ·• here it
were cloaed, and the statf'ment that it " appeared" indicates is said Christ rose from the dead for our sins ! In the
that it manifested itself apparitionally, and Jid not travel to account of the crucifixion (John, xix., 30) it is stated that
the p1ace as an ordinary human being would do. Had before Jesus "gave up the ghost" he said, ''It is finished."
Jesus lived in an ordinary physical form for forty days after Now this must be wrong, if salvation from sin depends on the
his death, not only would be have "appeared" now and resurrection. It was by no means " finished" : it wu all to
again, but he would have been under observation all the tiwe; do, as far as salvation results were concerned. \Ye must
as he would have had to live somewhere, and for the time he leave the Christian divines to settle this matter, especially
would be like anv other citizen.
as the four Gospels all differ in their teatimony on thie
My object in discussing these statements is to point out important point.
their incompatibility. If the apparitional theory be the true
18 Then they allO which are rallen uleep lo Chrl•t are perished.
19 If ID tbll llfe only we han hope In Christ, we are or all men moat mlllnble.
one, it refutes tho theory of a physical resurrection ; as we
20 But oo• ts Christ risen rrom the dead, a11d become the llrst-rrulta or lh•m tba~
well know that a temporary materialization doe& not imply 1lept.
the rising of the corpse from the grave. But the appariHaving worked his readers up into a state of slavish fenr
tional appearance of spirits wu a well-known fact then, and at the consequences of his palaver being a baeeleaa fi -tion, he
of course a candidate for divine honours had to be a}:>reaat removes all difficulties by boldly &88uming it to be tme.
of the multitude in these details.
Yea! but what means that expression : " The first-fruits or
a And last of all be w.u aeon or me allO, as or one born oat of dae time.
them that slept" ? Here we have reference to the old
Here we have yet another theory of the resurrection, fnrther Mythoa which implied divine superiority for those who had
still from the rising-frow-the-dead view of the matter. On to perform salvation offices for humanity in the spirit world.
referring to Acta, xi.. where the report is given of "Jesus" In abort, this is not at all a plea for human immortality ; b.1t
manifesting to Paul, we find that no material form was an argument through which it is sought to transfer to the
visible, though a voice was heard by the whole party. Paul new god, "Obrist," the attributes of familiar deities, whom
alone saw the vision, clairvoyantly as seers continua1ly do to- it was the intention to supersede.
day. If spirits thus can appear to certain persona, without
21 For alnre by man came death, by mo.n c>m• •lao the re111rrectlon or the de:.d.
a visible body, surely such testimony is in opposition to the
22 For at In Adam all die, enn IO In Christ aball •II be made alive.
23
Bat every man In his o•n order: Christ the flrst.-frulla; arter,..rds they that
doctrine that Paul is labouring to establish.
are Chrlat'a at bis oomlng.

9 Fqr I am the leaat or tb• apostles, that am not meet to be called an aposUe, btcanae
I pertecuted the obnrch of God.
JO Dul b7 the ;not of God l am what I am : ancl hit pace wlUcb was be•towed
upon m• """not In nln; but I laboured more abund•ntly tban they all: yet not I,
bu the .,.,... or God which wu •Ith me.
Jl Therefore •betber It were I or Ibey, IO we preach, lllJld IO ye belleYed.

That ia to say-It does not matter much about the facts :
thi& is what is preached and believed; and if it be the right
tiling to preach (of which the preacher is the sole judge),
then all true believers are bound to accept it without quf'ation.
But as to Paul's persecution-What are we to underatand by
it? Did he cease to persecute when he became a Christian ?
Decidedly not~ He oppoaed Peter with the greatest virulence.
Now Peter represeuted the Jewiah/action, the very" churck
of God" . persecuted by Paul when he was Saul. Panl
belonged to a different cult entirely. Ther~ was no more
sympathy between Paul and Peter than between the Pope
and " General " Booth. They are both " Ohriatiana," and
sound believera in " blood and fire " for one another. Paul
never was " converted" to any new doctrine ; he was simply
slightly "developed " in his mode of propagandism.
n Now It Christ be preached that he ...,.. from the dead, bow ay 10me amon1 yoa
that there le nn reaornotlon of tho dead I
13 But It lbere be no resorr<ollon or the dead, then Is Cbrht not rllen.

These were " saved " Christians that Paul was adclresaing,
and yet they did not believe in the "resurrection of the
dead"; but which of the three "resurrections" detailed above,
no specification is made. Perhaps the good old system was
kept in reaerve : You pay your money and take your choice.
H Ancl If Christ be not risen, then Is Olll'prtaob1D1n1D, and your a.1th llallOn.ln.

Thia reasoning is wholly inconclusive. Paul's personal
experience in the matter did not involve the nece11ity of a
• Tbe ....ier ahoold consult "On the oonneotlon ot Cbrllllanlly with Solar
Worship." Tl'Allllakd rrom the Fmicb or Dapub, by T . E. Panildge. It wu
pobllahed In the M1onn1, twelve yean 111ro, alld baa at11oe appeared In book form,
price u., pnblllbed at tllll CHlloe.
·

'J'ben cometh the end, when be aball hue delivered np tbe klnstJom to God,
the Father; wbeu he aball b&Ye p11t dow11 •II rule, and all authority and power.
For he mo•t reign, 1111 he bath put all eoemltt under bis feet.
The last enemy th•t •h•ll be deatroyed la d•alh.
2T For he h4tb put all things under bis r.... t.. Bot wben be aal1h, •II th'op are pat
nnder hlni, It Is maa1t..1 tbat he la exoepkd, wblob did pol all things under blm.
28 And when all tblap anall b.I aubdued nnt.o him, then aball the Son allO bl!DMlf
be aobject onto him tbal pulall thing• nnder him, th1t God may be all ID all.
2'
even
26
21

We have a1ready alluded to the Egyptian " Book of the
Dead" as the "scripture" referred to in this chapter; we
have also observed the importance of Corinth as an ancient
and leading sea-port; and we have only to take into account
the great intimacy which existed between Egypt and
Greece for many centuries, to arrive at a just interpretation
of these venea. The spiritual teachers of Greece had for
centuries been in the habit of visiting Egypt to study in
temples ; till Greek theology and creeds became euentially
Egyptian, modified by before-time doctrines and views
gathered from other quarters. On the other hand, there was
the moat intimate relationa between Greece and Italy, so that
it is not at all remarkable that the Europeanized Egyptian
religion should find its head quarters in Rome aa P•palism.
It will be moat convenient to refer the readers of tbe
MEDIUM to what is contained in Mr. Oxley's chapters on
Egypt, since published in a volume. It will be remembered
that the progreseing spirit is called the " Osiris," a term
equivalent to the " Christ," in the sense of being applied to
a spirit recently left the body, as is applicable to Cf1rist in
this instance. 'fhia Osiris has to encounter a long aeries of
difficultiea, which are finally overcome, wheu the individual
struggle ceaaee, and serene enjoyment of repose, in the Osiris
sphere, is the reward. But that "death " saould be
regarded as the " last enemy " is poBBibly a bid for the
craven fean of mortals, who see no other bugbear in the
immediate future but death.
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In the divine or mythical sense, ~oms ta~es the place or \ It~ n_ot the death or the b.ody .which co~fers. immortality.
Christ. Bia death i~ enC?1;11passed, h~a body .ia preserved, he i Man ia l!Dmortal, aa far. as his ap1!1tual being ia concerned,
passes through certain spmtua~ expenenc~B~Judg~e ~oule and I even while the. body hvee.
18 not a'lother .body. th~t
acte as the right-hand man of hie father, Osina. Th18 18 exactly I comes out of hlB dead bod/, hke the wheat which d1ee tn
what ie stated above of Christ, eo that the character of the \ giving eeed to a new crop; but it ie another kind of structure
" scriptures" is indisputable.
altogether, which exietetl while the physical body was still
29 z1... wbat 111&11 they do which are baptized for the deld, Ir the dead rlae not at alive.

!t

all I why an they tben baptised for the deiid I
30 And •by 1tand we In joopardy eYery boor 1
31 I proteat by your rejoicing which I ban In Obrllt Jeons our L<>rd, 1 die d~lly.
32 IC.Cterthe manneroCmen I h&Ye Courtit wl•h beuta at Epheons, whatadvanlageth
H me, IC the deod rla not! let ut ~t and drink; for to-morrow we die.

Thie is a little bit of by-play thrown in to distract the mind
from the ieauea just raised. It reads like a eerie1 of
conundrums thrown into a variety entertainment as a change
from that which preceded. Possiblr it ie an allusion to
Pagan rites, perpetuated in Papist prayers for the dead.
They are queetione of no importance whatever; but there
is one thing that should be observed : In verse. 32 it is
distinctly inferred that all this i1 an argument for man's immortality ; otherwise it might be aophistically argued that
the reeurreetion and functions of Christ 11•ere alone under
. cuaai'on.
dl8
.,.,
31 Be not decel•ed : evil oomm11olcatlon1 oorropt good maonen.
34 Awake 10 rtgb:eoo1neu, and aln not; Cor oome have not the knowledge or God:
I speak thll to your ahame.

Closing the first part of the chapter, we have a very significant warning against the deception, which is attempted to be
played off on the reader. The Christiane will no doubt
think that Egyptian Scriptures were not the kind of
"communications" on which to base the authenticity of
their " Christ." The true " knowledge of God " must have
been a scarce commodity with Paul himself, 10 that a part of
the " shame" may be retained for home consumption,
without any affectation on hie part.
35 But aome man wlll say, How aro the dead raised up! and with what body do
theyoome!

39 All llelb Is not the same ll~h: but there Is one kind oC 11..h or men, another
lleoh of t.Mla, anolbor of lllheo, a.ad aaother of blr<b.
40 There are aloo celestial bodlea, and bodies terrealrlal: bal U10 glory or !be
oeleatlal Is one, ud the 1lory or the leneltrlal ta another.
41 Thett bone glory of the aun, anJ anotljer glory or the m<:10n, and anolherglory
of the at.an: fl>ronestardlll'ereth from another1tar In glory.

This is another little bit of by-play to direct the attention
from the hanky-panky employed in the preceding " argument." It would have been intelligible if it had been plainly
stated that epirite are of dift'ereut grade1, and aome are more
radiant than others ; unfortunately it wae not the object of
the author to conv~y information.
42 So also 1s the reaurrectlon

or

u b 111•0 lt1 corraptbo; 111s railed to
11 raised In glory : It b oown tn weakneas; u b

the dead.

10 ~"j~P:!0 ~wJ1 to dlsbonoor; tt

robed In power:
« It II oown a natural body; It b ralled a aplrltwil body.

body, and there II a 1plrltual body.

There Is a natural

The " resurrection of the dead " is still insisted on, and the
eeed-BOwing illustration, which is inappropriate, reiterated;
but the statement that "there is a 1piritual body, and there
is a natural body," supercedes these notions altogether, and
is ae complete a refutation of them as that which I now
attempt to give. It must be refreshing for Paul to find that
he has hit the truth in one particular ; but eruall thanks to
him, f-or the spiritual being of man was well understood
long before his day. He only succeeded in making it
obscure.·
45 And ao It II wrltlen1 'rha lint man Adam waa made a Jiving soul ; and the
!alt Adam was made a f)Ulckenlng 1plrlt.
46 Howbeit that wu nol first which II 1plritual, but that which 11 natural ; all4
afterwanl that which b spiritual.
47 The lint man II or the earth, e1rtby: tM oeoond man II the Lo"1 Crom he1ven.
48 Al Is the earthy, 1uch are they allo that are earthy : and as 14 the heavenly,
1ueh are they aloo that are heavenly.
'9 Aod H we ban borne the !mare or I.be l'llrtby, we 1bal1 alao bear the Image or
the heavenly.

One would have thought the question settled by the
previou1 thirty-four vereee, but all that ·seems to go for
nothing, and the enbject ie started afresh. This is a
borrowing from some other scripture. In the case of Christ,
The Adams aside, we have a few verses scarcely consistent
it wa1 stated that the buried body rose. That appears to with the idea of n1an's innate spirituality. I would object to
be quite a mietake.
v. 46, and say that tho spiritual is tho basis of the natural.
3G Thou tool, that which thou 1oweat b not quickened, except II die :
No endeavour is made to show that this spiritual body and
"Thou fool ! " says the polite Paul : would it be any ill evolution from material conditions, i:1 at all dependent on
further breach of good manners or less impotent an argument " the resurrection of the dead;' which is eo much insisted on
to retort : " You're another"? But, no; not claiming to farther back.
belong to tho Christian sect, let ue avoid Chriatian
~o Now this I aay, brethren, that lle1h and blood O&DDOt lohe1lt the kingdom ot
arguments. But what is the nature of the foolish philosophy God; neither doth oorruptlon Inherit Incorruption.
Th.is ie another statement inconsistent with the doctrine of
which is thue expreBBly dedicated to fools ?
37 And that which thou oowest, thou aow..t not that body that lhall be, but bare " the resurrection of the dead."
grain It may chance of wheat, or of aome other grain :
38 B11t God glYeth U a body aa lt h&tb pl-.d him, ancl to enry nod his own bocly

51 Beho:d, I ahew you a myatery ; We aball not 1111 aleep, but we lhall all be
changed.

There is no analogy whatever between the perpetuation of
But this does not refer to those that are dead, but to those
grain and the perpetuation of humanity; nor ie their any that are living. In caee the reader 11hould catch a slightly
comparison between vegetable growth and the existence of satisfactory glimpse of truth from the idea of a " spiritual
man's spirit after death.
body," he says," I show yon a mystery"; but like the
There ie no analogy : (or were it BO parent& would " die " conjurer who "shows how it is done," he shows you nothing
in giving birth to offspring. But this 18 not the intention of at all. When two ende of a fabrication will not meet, a
the writer : he labours to ehow that a pea put into the ground " my1tery " is a very convenient thing to link them to" diee" in becoming the 1eod from whence a new crop of peas gether.
proceed1. But, again, there ie no analogy ; for it is not the
63 In a moment, In the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump : for the trumpet
pea that ie planted which i1 perpetuated, but another lot of shall 8'lDn<l, and the dead lhall be raised lnoorrupUble, and we aball bo changed.
r.s For thlt oorruptlble most put on lncorrupt on, and tills mortal muat put on
peaa altogether. The firat pea is annihilated, and tho crop i1 Immortality.
another and new party ; not the old one in a new form.
"We 1hall all be changed," he says. But no one exists to
H ie not only intellectually foolish, but morally dishonest testify that hie prophecy came true. The writtlr _appears to
to compare things which diff.ir. The verson who does so mean that he and those present would shortly hear the
must either be mentally incapable, . or have some object in
'" trumpet sound," when the dead would be raised and the
view to deceive you. A man and a pea or other grain are- living changed : a little morsel of fanaticism or mythology
eeaentially different. Man has personality, or material for- -Which? Obriatiam ever since have been looking for this
mation, and eo has a pea~ But man in addition bu individu- criaia, even up to the present day; .and yet they still look ae
ality, which the pea hae not. 1'he saying is-As like as two Paul did, and with the same glorious probability of being
peas. Human beings may also be remarkably alike in deceived.
·
external appearance, but they nevertheless differ in individu• •
Th " • d" "d Ii n
6' 8o when this oorruptlble shall have put on lnoorrnptl~n, and thh mortal aha! I
lit
h
tal
a y, or. n_ien
C aracterlBtiCB.
e in IVl ua ty, or have pot on lmmort•llt.Y, then shall be brought to paa the aaylng thal II written,
charactenst1ca, of one pea belong to tho whole apecies, 1Death b atrallo•ed ul' lo vlcf.ory •
whereas every human being has a distinct mental individuAt this " trumpet" crisis man is not to "1hufile off the
ality of hie own. It is thi1 which ie immortal; but the pea, mortal coil," as the divine Shakespeare mvre truly pute it;
or other grain, not having any mental characterietice, there- I but the mortal body is to become immortal. In the face of
fore not a true individuality, cannot be immortal: the species the theory of a spiritual body having been introduced, the raismay be perpetuated on the personal or phy1ical plane-that ing of the dead in an incorruptible form is fallen back on; and
is all. Hence there ie no argument whatever in favour of not only eo, but those still alive are to become immortal
man'R spiritual existence, to be derived from these versea, and without parting with their physical bodies. All this is eupthe presentation o( them, aa used in thia chapter, is a fraud pOBed to be consi1tent \\;th the etatemeut that " tleeh and
on human intelligence, and an outrage on the highest rights blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God." But " we shaU all
of humanity.
- - be changed"; " this mortal ahall have put on immortality";
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that is to say, the "spiritual body" will swallow the" natural be pitied for having it fathered on him. It is severe punishbody," and tbns "Death is swallowed up in victory." It is ment for all the crimes he committed. But it must be a
greater grievance still to insist upon such a production as
a remarkably clear and convincing statement.
" The word of God." Which god?
65 0 death, where II thy atlng ! 0 gran, where Is thy victory I
If we came acro88 such a composition amongst a " heathen"
This exuberance of feeling is rather misplaced. It has
been indulged in for a good many centuries by the Christians, people, what wonld the holy horror of Christian divines be ?
but according to the text the time for it has not yet come. It Exeter Hall would overflow with evangelical effervescence.
is only when the " trump" has sounded, the dead are raised But how is it that Divines have not perceived the incoueisand t~1e livin~ c?anged'. ~hat this shout of triumph is t~ ~encies eo palpable to us .this evening? I place my view of
come m. Pa11l 1s 1nmply g1vmg a programme of what is to be · it before the worl~, and 1f I am wrong I will gladly avail
and no Christian can yet repeat this verse as an accomplished myself of correction. If there be an honest divine in
fact, but only as a piece of basele88 bombast, which the text Christendom, let him come forward and justify the language
gives him no authority to indulge in till the things connected of this chapter, or confess that he is unable to do so.
therewith have been accomplished.
a& The attnrotdea1h 1a 11n; and the strength ora1n t.. the taw.
ON THE PRESENT POSITION.
The sting of life is sin, sure enough; and as we live after A CoNTBOL BY "SBJi:a.e: ALr," LAT& Ax&&R OF AFGHANISTAN.
~death" it will continue so to be with those who still sin.
Recorded by A. T. T. P., April 30th, 1885.
ut that is not what is meant. In the old Osirian system,
'l'he Sensitive, under control, said:man's acts after death had to be weighed in the balance and
E
d
h
he waa judged accordingly. Were it not for thia interp'retavery ay t ere ill a solemn council of the Empire's
rulers, ere they commit thell18elves to overt action; but the
tion, the iniquitous auggeation would be apparent, that were threatening eve of to-day will be long remembered, when
it not for the "law" there would neither be right nor wrong· you, and others who are now ruling and governing ehall have
and
where the ethics of this kind of teach: pa88ed from time to eternity ; an evening which will be
· lthat
d is just
k' about
d
mg an man m ·
alluded to in the time to come as memorable for a decision
CJ~;;.~ut thank• be to God, whtch giveth ua the vtctory through oar Lord Jeau placing debt on the shoulders of those yet unborn.
After all is said and done, there is no victory except through
God alone knows the issue of humanitarian contention ·
"our Lord Jesus Christ." '!'hose who read the chapters on about such a decision there hovers a solemnity that must
"Egypt:· .will reme~ber that in the Osirian ayatem there needs be felt by all who have had and who still retain love
was a apmtual functionary who pleaded for the candidate for for their country' a honour, and have a moral disinclination
spiritnal promotion, and was, as the Christian puts it, "an to tarnish that honour with base surrender. The ultimatum
advocate with the Father" (1 John, ii., 1 ). Osiris was "the laid so arbitrarily does not proceed from your country but
father,:· and Horus,'.' t~e son," filled relatively the same place from that power, which you must realize, has for vear11
ae Chnst. In the a1gmficance attached to " the resurrection struggled against your country's supremacy, taking· her
of the dead," we have an unmistakable allusion to the ancient civilization as a protest against their own barbarism. They
custom of embalming and preserving the corpse.
may look, if they like, on the fact of the annexation of
The burden of the whole chapter is an attempt to show Herat being considered a ccum belli without further negotiathat through the survival of a " Lord," or leader, named tion, in the same light as the action of withholding from them
Christ, man's Blllvation in the spirit world is secured. This the power of entering Constantinople, the capital of Turkey:
ia a blurred statement of the Egyptian S)&tem. The soul by that small action a precedent was established; but they
had trials placed before it in the spirit world, and unle88 it may urge these attempts at excuse just aa well as any other
met with friendly 888istance it was liable to fail and be lost reason which they may pnt forward; but the actual truth
altogether. To disguise the source of this theory, and give stands out prominently, which ia, that it is impossible for
honour to a new god, the name of this interceding and soul- them to abide by diplomatic faith.
Since the control of last night, there has been a flat contraeaving spirit ia a88nmed to be" Jesus Christ." Snch ia the
perverted Pagan origin of the Christian scheme of salvation diction in respect to the faithlessness and fighting qualities
which is in this chapter made to depend, truly, on the sur: of the Russian peasant soldier; yet if you will search back
vival of the god after his death, and not on the death of the amongst your controls, even as far back as three or four years
god, as the Gospels maintain. Thus Christians do not place ago, you will find it said, that Ru88ia has a more impoverished
any confidence on a good life, or the following of J esua aa an and more ignorant lower class than any other powerful
example ; but, on the contrary, base their faith on his media- empire existing. I do not call the country of Afghanistan
torial labours on your behalf before the J ndge. The greater even worthy of the name of a kingdom in comparison with
the sinner the more neatly he can get you off. All this is the powerful empires, which seem to be the specialty arising
perverted and demoralize<i Egyptianism.
from modern e:xperimental advances of arms and mi88iles of
58 Therefore, my beloved bnitbrea, be ye atedfaat, anmove&ble, al••Y• abounding war ; the war strength of regiments and battalions, and the
r!,~~ wo 1 k of the Loni, foraamoch as ye know that your labour ts not ID vala tn tho vastness of armies. These have made the mighty empires
Ye~. undoubtedly, people would have to be remarkabl of modern days. Numbers alone di~ it i.n ancient times;
" stedfast " that attempted to build a foundation on such co!. but he .who could dr?~· however high. hlB fame, however
flicting statements as this chapter is composed of. But "the great h1a power constitutionally or despot1cally, that h~ could
work of the Lord" is the support of the ch h . d
conquer the world, would be fitted alone to be an mmate
lo~g 118 the expences are forthcoming "your la~~r 'isa:ot ~: amongst those sufferers like myself from madne88. • The
vam " for ve shall have plenty of reachin a d h
great number of the Roman people enabled them to conquer
hav~ beard it all, you will not be o~e inch g~ea~r ~h=n tr~~~ near!y the whole the habitabl~ world; but happ~ ia that
than when you commenced the task so that our labour . e~p1re to-day, which can say: I do ;°Ot dream th1!, but I
18 will, and I can, protect my own ; not with the world 10 arms
Y
interminable.
'
In this ~emarkable chapter there is Dot one single thou ht a~ainst me, for this ".'ould l>e i~po88ible.:· Hence the use of
or suggestion that ia calculated to elevate or enlighten m~n. diplomacy, and the VIlene88 of its ab~, so that I ~y there
No holy aspiration is intrl)duced; Do noble ideal is presented. cann?t be a graver charg~ made. again~t any empire, than
no instructive fact is made clear. It would be almost im: that it has no r~spect for d1ploma~c treaties.
po811ible for devilish ingenuity to construct a more barren and . Wha~ do~s it matter to RU881~ that she was oDe of ~e
misleading screed on such a fruitful subject. The beautiful s1~atones !n . the treaty of Pane? Whe;° the ~10;°
allegorical symbolism of th
· t E
ti'
• amves, and it Ia not far off, for every Ruas1an war-ship 18
e ancien
gyp an system is
'th' · 11' d' ta
f th
oat f
d
'al
obscured altogether; and the misplaced furniture of an in- w1 .!n s1gndtab mgl t1a. nflce ho 'lei mt ll hr69nente lcommhel'Cl.ll
11tructive drama is made to do dut as assumed historical por ..., an
e e ec nc as w1 e t e1r conau 11, w. o 'Y1
facts and spiritual truths.
Y
at. once take advantage ~f the nearness of. commumcation
From a literary poi'nt of vi·ew th
· • t al
'd
with the armed vessels of h1a country : then wtll be found how
ere ia in ern ev1 ence (
I
d" I
·
· b' d h
I d
that this chapter is not the work of one pen. It has been ahr stoh emu kip omatlc htreabotiest Rm . t emd'. t o. not k?now,
co~piled from time to time, by different hands and from w e er you ?ow muc a u uss1a an ~ta emtory
various sources• It would be almost 1mposs1
·
'ble m
. th e who1e
lI answered, I did not.I The
. 1control went on saving:• .
•
11
range of literature to find a worae specimen of author-craft.
can te you : wil speak all I can tell you ; I will
~t bears eviJence of a vulgar, pagan origin. It is a gather- speak all I can for the counUJ>: I love; and I pray God t~at my
mg up of the metamorphosed and deteriorated views f th auooeBBor may be as keen-witted, and far more clear-sighted
Egyptians, after having been bandied abont among~t th: _th":'a..,,n_I_m-'y_sel_f_w...,.aa.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
rabble of a busy sea-port for cen~fiM.
P.
oor
old
Panl
mnst
•
I belle·.. that owing to long lmprltoall)eot aad antl'erloi Shere AU went out of
'
..
hla mlnd.-A.T.T.P.
.

I
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Here I asked who was !!ontrolling, and was told " Shere Ali,'' the of the newest, or of the beet, bnt they are well enabled to use
predt'CeSSOr or Abdur Rahman, the Ameer of Afghanistan.
them; I say that the remembrance of bloodshed will cease,
You know that the hand of friendship was offered to me and friendship be cemented by the facility yon have given to
by the Czar of Russia; you know that I was a great. pet us, and our assured independence, is a fact.
protege of hie; greater than what he ever made of the pnnce,
Here was a break. I asked a question, and was requested not to put
whom he flattered and made King of Servia. I tell you my question then. The Control went on to say:that be fawns and crouches at your feet; promising generaI was anxious to know something of the condition of the
tions of independence of the country you love, and of the people ruled over by him who promised my country so much.
countrvmen who are your natural brothers; but once the I have found they are governed and held in fear by a false
awful yoke is fixed: ask him of Servia, my kingly. bro~h~r, religion, by the pomp of ceremony, the richness of dress,
whether it has not galled his shoulders; humbled his spmt ; and the glare of artificial lights; these displays impoverish
nay, broken hie heart?
the unhappy people, for from them is wrung the money,
The hand of Ruesia, whilst supplicating, is an ungloved which supports this system. I have learnt that the
hand, but it has the feline softness of the tiger's claw; once so-called servants of God flagellate the people with their own
the rule is established the hand is again mailed, and its grasp l hands with whips, because they are held, by this mockery of
is as uuyielding as iron. The Afghans as a people are but God, sacred by those down-trodden and igocrant masses, and
little understood by their English allies; they are fierce and he who was telling me a<l<le<l, " \Vhether he be priest or layintractable under broken promises, and their individual man, that he who wielded the whip, to braud an Afghan with
vendettas stretch themselves out into the national quarrels, a degrading blow, would have to answer with his blood."
being themselves faithful to promise, and he, who says There is no goodness in Russian rnle ; for wherever they
otherwise, does not know them. He or they, who have have conqnered they are still hated. Even truth with their
teated their salt and broken bread with them, are safe from rulers is a mere dogma, and their promises mere idle words.
the slightest molt station from boundary to boundary. There
There is much that is evil in war, for wild and jealous as
is no doubt that a hetter feeling ie springing up throughout we are, still there ie goodneee, probity, and a desire for fairness
the whole of Afghanistan ; for they realize, now that they existing among us as a people : if there ie anything of this
are held and directed by my successor, that their real friends granted to the masses of Ruuia ; if there has been in the past
are those who are willing to preserve their independence at any loving, merciful act from the dark aod subtle minds of
any cost.
their ambitioue rulers, it has been, because they have been
·war between great powers is the opportunity for small forced to it. Take a glance over the allusions made to
ones. 'l.'hings unexpected yet long craved for are given to Ruesia by many of the other controls who have been here ;
them, and ratified by solemn treaty. Turkey will reap you will find that it was distinctly told you, that RUBSia was
advantage; but in this struggle of the immediate future the honey-combed with secret societies; hence the desire of the
country, which will reap the whole of the advantage, will be despotic war party to counteract a socialistic revolution, and
my own. It is not that Ruesia covets us as a territory. in preference to plnoge their empire in all the misery of a
Central Asia has given her but little more than men ; but protracted war; for great, as they are in lying and intrigue,
what Russia ardently claims and cove.ts, ie treasure. Kon- they know that in despotism alone their powers can rest.
Their spies are in every part of Afghanistan to-day, trying
maroff in council eairl : "Treasure is a vital necessity to our
Empire; where is it to be obtained? After we have with to rake up the old blood-feuds that have died a natural death.
specious promises and cajolement deceived the Afghans, They produce attested treaties in the Afghan language, of
or, if we fail iu this, after we have crushed them, what pre- promises ratified by the most binding terms ; of promises of
vents us in fulfilling the dream of our great Czar, Peter?" advantages, that shall be held in perpetuity. I tell you, dear
But the difficulty lies in crnshing or deceiving us : so Rueaia Anglo-Saxon Recorder, that as surely ae you are writing
is resolved to wait, if waiting were posaible, a little while there, RUSBia is England's most-to-be-dreaded, invidious and
longer, so they proposed that frontier, which forms the limit- fearful foe. But I say that same resolution, which carried your
ation, which has been under consideration of the foremost country so successfnlly throughout the length and breadth of
men of this your Empire; knowing that then they could the three Presidencies of India; afterwards consolidating that
strike the same blow at any time, and then be in a better acquired Empire by a loving, merciful and considerate
state of preparation.
Government; that same power, which enabled your country to
I ask : ls it consistent; I will not say with England's repossees itself of it, when thousands of your trained soldiers,
honour, after the promises made to tile present Ameer, that strong in rebellion, held its first City ; surely that same power
this ultimatum should be accepted? Were there no other of the past is in the arms of your soldiers to-day, and that,
reason in existence, its acceptance would damage England in which your country so nobly gained, and regained in the
the eyes of the Moslem world for ever; but there is a more time of the mutiny, can to-day be maintained against any
potent reason, than that of being considered by the people attack, however invidiously or treacherously conceived.
of Asia as diplomatically base as Russia itself, a reason
Aa the power was getting weak, I put down my pen, and had some
which ie being considered in all its dreadful gravity to-day; convenat.ion, which I give from f!lemory. I asked: Could we depend
apart from the 1088 of England's prestige in the Asiatic upon the preae~t Ameer? . He ~d :-.
world, for the people of Asia are keen-witted and thoughtful. • Mo~t certamly; h.e is q?1te satlBfied, that England has no
They know, that a boundary question was in dispute ; they m~enbon of conque.rmg his. country, that she has kept and
know that Russia made advances; they know that England will ~eep her promises to him.
· et this advance' and yet .whilst diplomatic
.I said: Old Doet Ma~1omed was aware, that England was a better
prot est ed ag ain
. f11end
to have than RU881A.
controversy should have settled the differences, Russia
.
.
·
d'
t d l
hi b is the sub1ect of their
Yes: keen ae he, my father, was, my successor 1s quite as
?~u~1es every ~SP? e P ace ~ c
~
.
keen · he is wiser than I was.
I k,ed Is h
fll . ti fir l
tablish d to
d th Ati ha
iniquitous negot1at10ne; for whilst they were proceedmg,
'
• d
'
d 't •
}" th t •
f
d
a.8
:
e SU CleD V m yell
e
peraua e e g na
R uss1a
continue annexmg, an i is po icy a is con mue generally that the best i>olicy will be to stick to England? He
up to this present day. Rustuck is the last town, which they answered~have occupied, which means they now govern, and consider
I think he is : he has pointed out that England has been
their own. Asiatic people knowing this, what will the twice in poesession of Cabul, and has not retained her
Moslem population throughout the world think, if England ronqnests.
I pointed out, that England did not want to annex, unless ahe were
should submit to such shameless over-reaching ; but again
supposing that the ultimatum bad been acceded to, here ie ···•mpelled.. He Ila.id :.
.
.~e believe~ that ; and he would do all m hie .pow~r,
an avowed foe on the only strategical position, that it coveted,
laying down railways, forming complete facilities for a per- .. .mtually, to i~press th?8e he could get at, to keep m with
.
manent mobilization of her forces when they are ready, .ngland and. reject .Ru~ia.
~ a11ked: Did he thmk h18 people :ould ~ able to hold Hernt, until
which would not be long had the ultimatum been acceded to,
of leading them from Herat and Cabul, which would soon '"''18tance could come from England · He 8&1d :,
.
· t he1r
· han ds, and 1orm
~
th eir
· ch"1ef s tar t'mg poi'nt i'nto the ffiHe thought
they
be m
th
· · would
l h : hthere werel several · English
d t'll
v·
f Hindostan. for there the Russians consider o. cers ere a11Sietmg, at. ~ug not open y reco~ulSe ! e ~
. h
nlic
.meets 0
t
'
tl
h
b 'tted his
ea prho
t e1r reasure rove ; consequen y enc eu mi
t country
th . men
th werekaavailing themselves of their skill m
·
·· 'ts If d l
·
f
a reng emng e wor .
l
· 1888, eoabled h'18 coontry-men to ·hold
u umatum
was m i e a ec arat1on
1 11&1'd : Eldred p ott·mger, m
.
. . o war.
•
.
• But m respect to the contradiction, which I referred to m it against the Persians, assisted by 2,000 RU88ian deserters. He said :the first part of my control, respecting the capability of the
Deserters, indeed! It was convenient for Russia to call
Russian peasant soldier :-My country is formed of a nation them so, but we know different from that.
of warrion ; in it our people openly carry arms, certainly not
I had other conversation, which was not very material.
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M

R. JOHN C. KoDONALD, In1plratlonal Orator, Singer, ClalrvoY&llt. and
Pbrenologllt 11 enpged u l'ollowa: Uay 10, l l, and rollowlng daya, M'.ancliener
and &Iron! Society; IT, Pendleton; 2' and following week, w.. t Hartlepool, AnnlSenlcu; 311t and following day1, Blackburn; June T.t l l lnchllive, Wallall;
21 and following day1, Helper; 28 and following days, Northampton; Jaly 10, Old,
ham; Joly 28 .t Aug. t, Mancbeeter and Sal!onl Society; Oct.'- Sbeei-r, Leeds.
For open datea and term1, addreN, Nr. Jalaro C. McDonald, Jloral Oa.I: Coif" B-,
Dtatugatt, Jlmachultr. Kr. McDonald II open to 1peak at open olr meetlnga on
Sunday• or week nights.

••1'111')'

1.0NDON.
CUDDISB Roo1111. 11, MorUmer Street, w., at T: llr. E. w. Walll1, .. The
Practloal and Relllrl<>a• Yaloe of Bplrltoalllm."
·
Hoi:T0•.-227, Hoi:ton Btnet, at 8: Kr. J. Webeter. Tranoe Addrea and Circle.
IU!l11XOT011.-Town Hall, High Btrettlat T: Kra. C. L. V. Richmond.
K. J. 8. BCHUTT'B APPOINT.lllBNTS.-May 17, Blaokbarn; 81, Halltu;
lltmntae Ton. -88, Fort... Road, a T: Mr. T. 8. Bwatrldge, 811bject: "The
Jnne 1', Leedt, Edinburgh Hall; 21, Oldham. Addreu: Ell Iott Street, Elllotl
Mlnlltry or Medlumshlp. •• Saturday at 8, lleanoe, Kr. Vango.
Road, Slltden, ria Leeda.
KILn11u.-Creawlck Houae, Percy l!oad, Carlton Road, at T, 111'1. C. Spring, Seanoe.
Tbe Jloom to be let on other Evenlnga.
ROSCOE, lnaplratlonal Speaker.
Kaan.non ROAD. - lti71-8eymoor Place, Sonday, at 11 a.m., Kr. Bopcrott;
• For datea and terma, addreu, 68, To:o:teth Street, Droyltden, Manchester.
at 7 p.m., Lectnre; wedneeday, T.'6, Pbyalcal Seanoe, (permllllon muat
be preTloualy obtained), Kn. Walker, Medium; Tbanday, T.'6 Clalrvoyanoe,
B. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMEN'fS.-810BJLL, May 18; MrtrOAITLE,llay
Mra. Richard; Friday, 7.•6, J. II. Dale; Saturday, T.'8, )(ra. Walker.-J. M.
17 .t 18; No&Te Bstai.os, May 19 .t 20; K110111.n, May 2'; LHDe, May 31
Dale, Ron. See., 60, Crawfonl Street, W.
and June l .t 2; LtT&aPOOL. Jone T, R, H, 16 .t 18; t!TAJIUORD, June 21; Moan.
WALwoau.-Lamb"1 School Room, '3, Manor Plaoe, at T, llr. Walker. At 8.30, ••no11, June 22; .lllHOBHTH, June 28.
Healing.
Non.-ln response to numeroaa lnqolrlea, Kr. Mone d11lrea to atate that ho •Ill
WEEK NIGHTS;
leaTe England In July nut, on a lecturing tonr to America, Anatralla, and New
8Plal'lllil. l118TITUTJ011.-Konday, at 8, School or Spiritual Teachera.
Zealand, and u all hll 8unday1 are now engaged, applloatlon for week-night lectarea
can only now be anawered.
'l'needay, Seaaoe at 8 o'clock. Kr. Towne, Medium.
lltn.aOKR.-At Kn. Spring'•, - aboTe. Tneeday, Circle ror Dnelopmeot at 8.
For terms and datea, for week·nlght meeUnga, addraa all coJDmunlcatlona to llr.
Wedneeday, 2 too, Mr. Hawldna: Haling.
.
Morae, at 18, Dunkeld Street, w..t Derby Road, Liverpool.
Houo11.-Peraeveranoe Col'l'ee Home, 69, lioi:ton Street. Friday, lleanoe at 8, Mr.
Webeter, lledlllm.
R. B. PLANT, Trance, ClalrYoyant and Healing Medium,'• Hewitt's Bnlldlnp
Gtorge Leigh Street, Ancoatl, Manclleater: May 17, Heywood ; 2-l, Rochdale;
NOTT11111 HtLL. - Claremont Home, 63, Faraday Boad, Ladbroke Gron Road,
31, Weotboughton.
Thuradaya at T.30
FlTUOY 8Quaa.-" Hearts or Oak" Co6'ee Tavern, 18, Charlotte Street, Monday,
at 8.30, Mr. J. Hocker," The Teachings or Splrltoalllm."
WIDOW LADY (Splrllualltt), with 1mall Income, cheerful and obllgln&', Heka
A ao eoga.gement 11 Uoeful Compant<Jn to a Lady, or Hou1ekeeper to a Widower
PROVINCES.
where aenant II kept. No objection to lnatrnct children In English, good French,
AllllROTOR COLLIUY.-.4.t 2 and 6 p.m.: No Information.
and Koalc. Salary of aecondary conalderatlon bot a congenial home -nllal.
B.t.011P.-Pnbllc Hall, at 2.30 and 8: Mr. Newell.
Reference•. Addreu, U.S. Pa&CITAL, oare or Mr. Bumi, 16, Southampton Row,
Bll&0W·Dl·Fn111aa.-eo, Cnendllh Streei, at 6.30: Kr. Proctor, Kr. Coa4on.
London, W.C.
B•n.n CnL-Town Street, 8.30 p.m.: Mr. Hold1wortb.
B•DWO&Tll.-lltlng Street, at 8 p.m. Wednetday," 7 p.m.
LADY 'trlib.. to meet with two Ladl.. to ahare a •~II-appointed home.
B&LHL-L«:ture Room, Brooblde, at 10.30 ana 8.30 :
A Earn ..t lnqolren Into the 1ratb or Splrltaalllm preferred.. Addrea, Lu,
Bmm.n.-lntelllpnoe Hall, 2.30 and 8 p.m. : Mn. Riley and Kiii Barrllon.
care
of
J. Bums, u, Sontbampton Row, W.C.
BtBBOP ADClU-l!ID.-Temperance Hall, Gorney Villa, at B, Denloplng Circle; at
8 p.m., Local Mediums.
CC ASTRO·PHRENOLOGY."-Yonr Natnral Character and Ca11&bUlllel,u.,
Buouou.-New Hall, New Water Street: at 9 30, Lyceum; at 2.30 & 1.30, Mr.
from Photo. Proper D..Uny, or Put, Pruent, and Future Enull of lJl'e
J. S. Schutt.
from Horo1cope. Ad•lcn on Bualn-, Health, llarrlap, P..-nt Uadertatlnp, f10m
BoWL1110.-8plrllnal Tabernacle, Barbr Street, at 2.30, and 8: Mr. Armitage.
current Planetary PoaltloDL Terma for 81amp.-Nilm ZatTB, 29, Klog Slnlet,
Btu.Droan.-llplrltaalllt Chonlh, Walton Binet, Ball Lane, Wake&eld Road, 2.IO, Bpennymoor.
and 8 p.m : Mr. T. BOIOOe.
8plrlt1lal Lycenm, Oddfellowa' Booma, Otley Boad, at 2.30and I, Miii Beetbal)l.
Jacbon"• Miiiion Rooms,«&, Borton Lane, at 2.30 & 8: Mr. PHI.
Milton Roome, Westgate, at 2.30 and 8, Mn. Illingworth.
C•llDIH.-At }{n. Cooper'a, 60, Crockherbtown, at 8.80.
Cmna-1.1<-~Taatt.-MechanJc'1 Hall, at 6 p.m.: No Information.
DmYORPOST. - Heydon't Hall, 98, Fore Street, at 11, Mr. W. H. Tozer; at I.SO,
Miu Bond.
BBSBAB.OBBS IN TBlil PHElfOKJDl'.A. OP BPIB.1Ei:uaa.-The Mint, at 10.'8at1.30.
TU ATJSX. By W. CROOKES, J:t'.R.S. Containing :-Spiri~
Flu.nro.-ParkROld: ate.30: llr. JOL Hopper.
viewed in the light of llodem Science.. Experiment.al lnvestiga- ·
GuBGOw.-:i, Carlton Plaoe, South Side, at 8.30, Kra. Wallll: "The lllulon and
tion of a New Force. Some further experimenu on Peyc:bic Force.
Teachlnga or Jeona.'"
B.&J.Jr.u.-Bplrltaal Church, I, Winding Boad, at l.30 and I p.111., Mn. Greig.
Psychic Force and Modem Spiritualism. Notes of an inquiry into
Lyoenm at 10.30. Monday, Benlce, 7.30.
the Phenomena c.alled Spiritual. With many illtutrations, 61.
IU!a.BT.-lln. Dutaon'!L n, llollart Street, at 1.30; Wedneeday, at T.30 p.m.
8111'TOR.-Klnen' Old Hall, at 6.30: Mr. J ...ph Stennaon.
.
JUB.A.OLBS .A.ND KODBB!T SPmITUALISK. By AI.nm
Hanrooo.-ArgJle Bnlldlnga, Mr. Plant.
R. W ALLAOE, l".R.G.S., l<'.Z.S. Clo\h 68. Embracing:Jnan.-es, New Street, at 3 and 8.30: 1-1.
I.-An Anawer to the Arguments or Hnme, Lecky, and 0'.hen Agam&
Ka11nn.-Lycenm, El.It Parade, 2.30 and 6.30: Jiletdam11 Insham and Bonder.
Mlract... 11.-Tbe Sclentlllo Alpecta or the Supernatural, modi eolarglll,
land, Mlloel Plaee and Wllaon.
and
with an Appeadli: or P..-onal ETldenoe. 111.-A Der._ of Modern
KD.1.Ut11woaTe.-At 8, No lnl'onutJon.
.
Splrltnalltm, reprinted ll'om th• P'orlRf9hllr Rf<lifto.
LHDS. - P•ychologloal Hall, Gron llouae Lane, back of Bronawlclt Terraoe, at
2.30 aud 8.30 : Mr. Collin• Brlgga.
'rll.A.NSCBNDENT.AL PHYSICS. An account of Exr,:rimen.
Edinburgh Hall, Sheepecar Terrace, at 2.30 .t t.30: Mn. Groom; Mon4ay,
t.al lnveatigations. l<'rom the scientific treatises of J. C. F. Zi)u.Jnm,
Mn. Groom. Wednetday, 8 p.m., General Membera' and Friends' Seanoe.
Prof6880r of Plr;si1.211 Astronomy at the Universiiy of Leipsic. &c.,
L111oana..-8Unr Street Leatare Ball, at 11 and 8.30:
&c. Translated from the Germa.n, with a Preface and Appendices,
L!TSU'OOL.-Rodney Hall, Rodney Street, Mount Pleaaant, at 11 a.m., and 1.30 p.m.,
Mr. J. Juhnaon.
Sec., Jlr. J. .d. Smith, 106, 11r..,.f>r Strt«, Prlnca Roall.
by C. C. MA.ssEY, Barriater-at-Law. Many Illustrations. 8s. 6d.
JliOOLUr1SLD.-8plrltual11tl' Free Chnrch, Paradlte 151net,at 8.30: ReT. A. Baahton.
ST.A:BTLDTO FA.OTB IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By
82, Fence Street, at 8.30, Local Mediums.
N. B. WOLFE, M.D. Many engravings and /ac~imilu. 600 pp.,
llurCIBUTSL - Temperanoe Hall, Tipping Binet, Ardwlclt, 10.30, and 8.30:
Mn. Butterfield.
elegantly gilt, 108. Gd.
Bridge Street, Pin Mill Brow, Ardwlelt, at 2.30, No Information. Tuesday at 8.
TBB SOilDITIFIO BA.SIS OF SPIBIT17AIJSM', By
lloucA. .L-3, Parliament Street, at 2.30 and 8.30: Kr. W. Clarlle.
Jiloaa.n.-Splrltnal Miiiion Room, Church Street, at 2.30 and I: Kr. Wortman.
Ens SARGE.'11'. Gs. Gd. •
llmo1.u110110V011.-GranYUle Leotnre Roome, Newport Rolid, at 10.30, and d.30:
TBB B.ELIOIO:H OF SPIBITUALISK: ITS PHENOMENA
Mr. Doan.
AND PHILOSOPHY.
By SAlluEL WATSON, D.D., Author of
NtnrOilTL&-OX·TTn. - Welr't Court at 10.30 .t 8.30: Mr. J. J. Mone.
NO&TlllllP1'0K.-Cowper Cottage, Cowper Street.
" Clock Struck One, Two, aud Three." Third Edition, wi\h
NoaTB SBJJU.Da.-, Camden Street, at 1.16: Kr. W. Weatsartb.
Portrait and Biographic.al Sketch of Author. Cloth, 428 pp. 7a. 6d.
fiorrnroux.-Morley Club, Sbakelpeare Street, 10.'8 and 8.30: Local.
Vine Chapel, Beacondeld Street, Hyaoa Green, 8.80, Kn. Attenbomnr.
BS8A.YB JJ'B.OK TBB V:HSEJDl.
Delivered through the
Tuesday, 7.30
mouth of W. L., a Sensitive, and Recorded by A. T. T. P. lllusOi.mwr.-178, Union Street, at 2.30 & 8, Kn. Balley.
trated with Ink Photo of the Recorder, &c., &c. 7a. 6d.
Olnr.llDTWJan.a.-At .Mr. Jno. Robtuon'a, 28, Vletorla Street, at 1.30 Kr. Z. Newell.
PllllDLSTOll.-Boclal Club, Withington Street, at 2.30and1.30: Mr. J.C. McDonald. LIFE .A.ND LA.BOUB. IX TBB SPIBIT WOB.LD. Being
PLnoDTB.-Rlchmond Hall, Richmond Street, at 10.30, at 2.30, Circle; at 8.30, Mr.
a Description of Localitie11, Employments, Surroundings and ConWllllalll1.
ditions in the Spheres. By Members of the Spirit-Band of Mias
10, Hoegate Place, at 3, Spiritual Worship; Wednesday, at 8, Kedlumlatlc
KanU'.. tatlon1.
M. T . SBELBAllEL 68.
llocnm.u.•.-Regent Hall, Regent Street, at 2.30 and 8 p.m., No InformatJon.
IKKOB.T.ALITY,ANDOUREMPLOYMENTSHEREAFTER.
Wednesday, Circle at 8.
With what a Hundred Spirits say of their Dwelling Place&. By
Marble Workt, 2.30and 8 p.m., Mr. J.B. Tetlow.
W edneeday, Circle at 8.
J. M. PEEBLES. Cloth, Gs. Gd.
Snl'nsLD.--COCO. Home, 176, Pond Street, at 8.30:
TBlil sm& OF THE AGES, EMBRACING SPIRITUALISM,
SowmT Ba111u.-Progremlve Lyceum, Holltaa Lane, at 2.30 & 1.30 : Local.
llTOll&llODll.-Splrltnalllta' Hall, Union Plane, at 11 a.m •• "The Broken I11111ge "
PAST AND PRESENT. By J. M. PEEBLES. 61.
and Circle; at 7, "The Bnnthlne or Sommer," and Circle. Medium, Kr, W.
1.-llplrlt oC the Present ~.
IV .-MedlleTal Bplrltnallnn.
Burt.
11.-Anclent Hlltorlc 8plrl1.llalllm.
V .-Modem 8plrltaallm1.
llnnuun.-323, High Street Weat, at 1.30: Circle.
IU.-Chrlltlan 8plrltoallnl.
VI.-hegetlcal Splrltn&llml.
TvnuLL.-13, Rathbone Pl~, at 8.30.
B'.Al!'BD PBINOB OP PEB8IA.. Hil experienoee in Earth-life
WA.MULL-Exchange Rooms, High Binet, at 8.30.
and spirit.life. Being epirit communications received through
WUT HHTL&POOL. - Temperance Hall, Bronswlolt Binet, at 10.30 &Jld 8.30,
Loco! Speakers.
Wednesday, Circle at 7.
DAVID Duourn, the Glasgow trance-painting Medium. With au
WATBODG11T011.-Late lnl'tlnt't School, Wlngaw, at 2 & 8: No Information.
appendix containing communications from the Spirit .Artieta,
WaaT Pa.TOR.-At Mr. Thomas Weddle'•, 7.1. Grange Villa, at I p.m.
" Ruisdal •· and " Steen." Illustrated by Fae-similes of varioua
W1Nar.-Hanly Street, at 2.30 .t 8. Local 11peaken.

M

T
M.

M

WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM, &c.

69.
Cou L. V.
T..t.PP..\111. "The New Science;" "Spiritual Et.hie&;" containing
UR. E. W. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTS. - May n, Canndllh Rooma,
upwards of 60 Orations ~nd PoelD8. 720 pages. Cloth, 7a. 6d.
JU. Londoo, "The Practical and Rellglona Value or Splrltoalllm."
A Record of ExtraKr. and Kn. Wallll wfll be able to reoel.. ooculonal calll from English SocleUea. BXPEBIBlfOES IN SPmITUA.LISK.
<1rctinary Phr,nomeua. By CATHERINE B&RRY. Cloth gilt, 2s. 6d.
For datea and terma apply, 3, Dii:on AYenoe, C.-hlll, Glaqow.
Kr. and Kn. W. are '"at home'" for prlnte colllllltatlon on Wedn...i.ya, by .A:BCA.N'.A. OJ' :H.A.TUB.E. By HoDsoll Tt:TTLE. 2 Vols., 6s. each.
appointment. Public Reception Seanoe for members and friends, on Frldaya, from
PHYSIC.AL llltA.N. By HuDSOll TUTTLE. Gs. Gd.
7.30 Ull 10 p.m •• at 3, Dli:on Avenue, Crouhlll.
TBB CA.BEEB OF BELIOIOUS IDEAS.
By HuDllOll
R. T. 8. 8WATRIDGE II arranging for a Lecturing Tour In May nut, on
'l'uT'.n.E. ~s. 6d.
the Socia!, Moral, and Rellglona A1peclll ot 8plrllnall1m. Addrn1 btm,
118, Forteu Road, Kentleb ·rown, London, N. W. Early oommuolaatlona reqo..ted.
BBPOBT OK SPIBITUALIBX OF THE COMMITTEE OF.
Ymwun.H D1su1CT.-Xr. C. Poole, Cor. Seo., 28, Park Street, Barkerend Road
Bradford.

Drawings and writings, the direct WOfk of the spirits.

DISOOlJ'BSES

THROUGH

TBE

:MEDJUJl&HIP

or

MRB.

M

B. TETLOW, 7, Barolyde Binet, Roohdale, aooeplll lnTltaUona to •peak
.MR.onJ. 8onday1,
within a reasonable dlltance from home.
Bundaya: May IT, Roclldale, Marble Workt 1 2', Blaolllteadt; 81, Heywood.

THE LONDON DIALECTICAL SOCIETY. Ge •
DlOIDEJJTS Dl KY LIJ'B. By D. D. HoKK Fil'llt Beriel,
7e. Gd., Second Serie.a, 10s.
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SKADOWS :

Being a familiar presentation of thoughts and experfonc6'1 in Spiritual Matten, with illustrated narrations. By
J110. WZTDERBEE. 6s.
LETTERS .A.Kl> TB.ACTS ON SPm.ITl1ALISJI. By
JUDGE Enxoiw11. Memorial Edition, with i\lemoir and Passing
Away of the Author; and Discourses by Theodore Parker and
Judge Edmondl!, through MM. TAPPAN. Cloth, 3:1. 6ti..
OONOEBNDTG SPmI'Il1ALISI[. By GBBALD MASSBV. 2s.
HIGHER ASPECTS OJ!' SPmITlJALISI[. By "l\l.A."
(Oxou.). 211. GJ.
SPmIT mENTI'l'Y. By" M.A." (Oxon.). Gs.
KODEBN AJCERIOAN SPmITl1ALISI[: R Twenty Year's
lkoorJ of the Communion between the Earth and the 'Vorld of
Spirits. By EMllA HABDL~OE. 15s.
SPmITUALISI[: ITS FACTS AND PHASES. By J. H.
PoWELL. 2s.

RIPPLED AND DEFORKEO CHILDREN.-A few Vacanolel at the new
Cripple'• Home.•· O•nabUl'lfll Street. The new treatment (Magnetic) pracUaed
here bas proved remarbblJ elllcaclom and curative In aome extreme .,.._ or
deformity, Imperfect development, and spinal and ne"om dllonler. Patients not
being Inmates, may be tre~led at their own homea. A few free beda reae:.Vec1.
Vlaltora received behreen 11 and 1 dally. Partlculan from the Lody Superintendent,
MaoallT, L4DT Sil<DB17&1!!t 18, Portland Place, W., and Mu. li&t<&T Doxou,
11, Upper Wlmpole Bireet, w.

J!'OOT.11'.ALLS ON THE BOVND.A.B.Y OJ!' ANOTHER

ROFESSOR ADOLPHB DIDIER attenda PaUenta and can be 001111llled dallJ
rrom 2 till 6, at 6, Rae do Mont-Dore, Parts. Clal"o1ant Conaollatlon by
letter tor
their
and Remedlel. For &DJ aerlooa - - . Pror.....
Didier would arrange to come and attend peraonall1 In England

WOHLD.

By H. D. OwE!I.

OF WIGHT.-Annaodale Villa, B&ndown.-One or two Invalid Ladlel will
I BLE
be tel<en great care of by a Healing lledlom, lnolodlnlf Boan! and Lodging

torso.. per week, for the six winter montb.I at tbll preUy aeulde town, which II known
to be particularly aalubrlo1'1.

.Mr. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healea·s.

ROME Monday, Tneeda1, Tbnraday and Fnday. Free Treaament on FriATday,
from 12 lo ' o'cloalt. Patten ta vlaltod at their on a..ldenoe. - u,

Fitzroy Street, Fitzroy Bqtaare, W. (Near Porlland Road Raltway Blatlon.
Healing Seance every Sunday momlnr, trum 11 to 1; voluntary conl.rlbnUona.

CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE

P

7s. Gd.

THE DEBATE.ABLE LAND

BETWEEN THIS WORLD
AND TUE .NEXT. By It. D. OWEN. 7s. 6d.
THE USE OJ!' SPmIT'tJALISI[. By
HALL, F.S.A.,
Editor of Art Journal, 42 yeard. Paper, ls., Cloth, 2s.
mENTITY 01'' PRHtllTlVE CHIUSTIANITY AND MODERN
SPllUTUALISM. By Dr. CaowELL, M.D. Two Vols. IOo.each.
THE SPIRIT-WORLD: ITS INHABITAN'fS, NATURE,
PHILOSOPHY. By K Cnow&LL, M.D. 63. 6d.
LIFE BEYOND THE GB.AV.E. By a Writing Medium. &.
JESUS : l[YTH, l[.A.N OR GOD; oa, THI'~ POPULAU
THBOLUU\'. A~W 'l1HE PU:H'l'lVE RELIGION CON.
THASTED. l.ly J.M. PEEBLES. Paper, b. Gd., Cloth, 2s. 6d.
HOW TO LIVE A OENT11:BY, AND GROW OLD GRACE1.<'ULLY. lly J . M. PREBLE.'!, .M.D. 2s. 6d.
WILL-ABILITY : oa, MIND IN ITS VARIED CONDITIONS
AND CA l'AClTIES. By JOSEPH HANDS, M.R.C.S. 211. 6d.
TBE PHILOSOPHY OJ!'
AND ELECTRICAL l'SYCHULUGY. By Da. J.B. Doos. 8s. Gd.
l!ltESl[EBISI[, wrrH HINTS 1''0R BEGINNERS. By CAPTAlll
,f.um!. l!11d Edition, 2s. Gd.
.
PB.AOTIOAL INSTRUOTIONS IN ANIMAL MAON~TISl£.
By J.P. 1''. DELEUZE. Translated by T. C. fuaTSuo11s. Revised
Edition. 524 pp., 8s.
GOLD.SN THOUGHTS IN Ql1IET KOl[ENTS. By LU,Y.
Uoyal 16 mo., handsome olotll, gia edges, l>lue rultlll round each
page. An elegant work for Present.
Price, 88. 6d.

o--. ea-.

CURATIVE

s. c.

MESMERlSH, by Mr. J. Ru.., Herballlt,alloHealernr ma~1

Je&ta' experience, DaU1 fl'om 2 till 10 p.m. Free on 8"'tnrtla1 evenlnp from
T.30 Ull 9.30.-12, Jllontpelller Street, Walworth.

.M

R. ODRIN, known by hla wonderfol CURES or Rheumatism, Gout, Nearal
gla, Lumbqo, Epilepsy, General Debility, and HTer&l aft'ectlona or tbe Head,
&yea, Liver, cllo...,:.. attend8 Patleota from Elfl'feD to One and T•o lo Five, at s, Bui
strode Street, welbeolt Street, Cavendllh Bqnare, W.

u RS. HAGON, Bulin- Clal"oyant &11d Magnetic Healer 21, North Street,
Jl Pent.onvllle. P..tlentl atteuded at their own homes.
MEBMEIUSl' II open
A CURATIVE
hOIDH. Modente Ter1111.

Ad~rus,

H

~

for engagements. Seel P•llenta at their
X. Y.Z., 100, Redclll!'e Street, Bristol.

G. GLENNIE,

Addttat:

3'1,

MKDIO.lL MMJHIUST, attenda P•tlenta at their residence•.
Museum t!treet, W.C. Free treatmout on Welnesdays.

W

R. PRICE, MKDIOAL ·MUJltal&T, 13', Drayanl Road, Hollydale B 1.,Pooltb w,
• (or man1 year.' experleuce buth at home and abroad), reoelv.. patlen&a for
treatme11t.-lilorotog1, 11 1111 1; E•enlng1, 1 till 9; or attend• at their uwn r.,.l,eoces
It de1lrtd. Clal"oyant dlagnools when rtq•lred.

'MB8XBJIJ8•

C

AROLINE PAWLEY, Writing, Spe:.l<lng, Healing Medium. By the cletlre or
her Guides, no mone1 aooepted.-1..ettera HDt Ira'- with &temped envelope for
re;>ly. 33, Bayaton !toad, Stolte Newington Road, N.
HRS. KATE B£RRY, MAOlfllTIO Huua,
'
lll
21i, Onloance Roltd, 81. John's Wood Temioe, N.W.

"1 I!!S
GODFREY. M•DIOAL Run...
11.ead Road, N.W.

1l

and

.l&lllJJl. .181', 31,

Robert Street, Hamp

KESMl!:RIO PRAC'flTl(>jftRS.-ZlDC
Copper Diab for UlllUag Ill the
TOprodocUon
or the meamerlo sleep. Well made and finllbed,
dozen, and
aad

3a. per

BGYPT : AND THE WONDERS OF THE LAND OF THE

upwanll.-J. Bvua, 16, Southampton Row, W.C.

PHARAOHS.
By William Oxley. Handsomely Bound in
Cloth, Price 7s. 6d.
GHOSTLY VISITORS. By" Spectre-Stricken;· s~.

UR. J. J. VANGQ . 22, OordoTa Road, 0l'01'e .llOIMI (near G.E.R. Cobern
Jll Station), Trance, i'eat, and Boalo- Clal"oyant. huoe (fur t!1•lrltualllt1
ouly) Suotl&y evenings, 1.30. A Seaooe on Wedneaday evenlnp, at 8.

PHSNO.llENA.-Splrlt-Ltpta and o.ber eTlde- of Spirit-Power
LETTERS ON THE LAWS OJ!' KAN'S NAT11RE AND .C()HY81CAL
at an old eotabllabed private Circle. Et.meot lnqulren ouly admitted, on l:lunday
DEVELOPKENT. ByHi.:sar 0EOBGE ATK1ssos, lf.G.S.,and at 7.10,
and Tueeday and TbnnJay at 8p.m. Mra. Walker, Medlum.-Hra.Ayera,
llARRIET l\IARTISEAU.

SPI:BITUALISI[ AT
l\lediumship.

68.

u, Jubilee Street, commeralal .Rolld, E.

HOl[B,

A Narrative of Family
By MoBELL 'l'HBOBALD, 1''.C.A. Price Gd.

3, St. Ln1te•1 Terrace, Canterbvy Road, Kilborn. Tranee uad
J• HOPCROFT,
Clalnoyaaoe. At home daUJ from one till fin, and open to enpgemenla.
ftOAD,
·
Flt.AN K. Hl!lll!i I!!, 8, ALllUiT Fo111111T
Lua, Suurou.
.
J•THO.MAI!, G&l<DAL OoaiaalrolWDI'.
Add.-: ltlnpley, by Prodlham, Cbeilhlre.

WORKS BY W . J. COLVILLE.
DJSPIB.ATIONAL LEOTlJB.li:s AND IKP:&OJ[pTU
POE.llIS. WITH PElt::!ONAL SKETCH OF THE SPEAKER.
880 pp., Cloth, 38. 6d.

UR. TOWNS, · Medical Dlapotll,_ Tut and Boaln911 Ol•lttoyant, II at home
.lll. dally, and ta opeii to enracementa. Addreu-19, Lluo'D Gron, MarJlebone

BERTHA:

A ROl\IANCE OF EASTER-TIDE. Setting forth the
priuciples of the Spiritual Philoeophy, and introducing graphic
accounts of Spiritual Manifestationa of the moet astonishing and
fascinating order, in the courae of a popular and exciting Tale.
Haudsomdy bound in clotb, 3l!O pp. Price, Ss. Gd.

Road.

LOTTIE FOWLER,
Medical. and Blllln- ClalrToyant, 61,
Ml88Netberwood
Road, Weot kenalagton Park, W., (nea.· Usbrldge lto.d l!t&Uon).
T~

Houra: 2 tlll l dally.

M

HOW TO MAGNETIZE, OR MAGNETISM AND CLAIBVOY.
ANCE. By James Victor Wilson. ls.
PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION IN ANIMAL MAGNETISM. By
J. P. 1''. Dt1leuze.
Trauslated by
C. Hartshorn.
Fourth
Edition, with Notes, and a Life, by Dr. Foilsac. 6s.
THOUGHT-READING OR MODERN MYSTERIES EXPLAINED.
By Douglas Blackburn. ls.
CHIROMANCY OR 'fHE SCIENCE OF PALMISTRY. By Henry
1''rith and Ed. Heron Allen. With llluatrations. ls.
l\IAN AND HIS RELATIONS, Illustrating tbe lolluenoe of the
Mind on the Body. By S. B. Brittan, .M.D. With Portrait of
Author. 1211. 6d.
THE PSYCHONO.MY 01'' THE HAND, or The Hand and Index of
Mental Development, with Illustrative Tracings from Living Hands.
Dy Richard Bcami::lh, F.R.S. 7s. Gd. Second Edition.
THE EDUCATION OF THE FEELINGS, or Affections.
By
Charles Bray. &. 6d.
LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE, DESCRIBED BY A SPIRIT
'.fHlWUGB A WRITING MEDIUM. Se.

•r.

A

BTROLOOY.-Mal' of NaUvlty, wllh remarb on Health, Mind, Wealt.n,
Jlarrlage, cllo. tee, 61. l!bon remarkl alone, 21. ed. ( t!-1'9·) Time ana
Place or Ulrtb, Sex. Lettera only .-Z..•L, care ot .H. Joneo, ~l, KJnprlh Street,
East Mcora, Canlllf.

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

WILSON m&J beCo111lllted Oil tile Peat, and Enklte Eventl of LU., at 103,
DR.Caledonlan
Road, King's Cl'Olll. Time of Birth required. Fee 2t. lld. Al·
1endanoe from 2 till a p.m. 1-na glTeo.

Personal Consultations only.

P

HRENOLOGY .t A:ITROLOGY.-Uellneatlon of Cbaraoter, :rra.ie, Healtll,.to.
. from pboto, 11. NaUvlllel oaat. Queot.lon1, and all lmporl&llt eveAtl or lit•
an1wered by let1er.-" WALllll," 2, Ireton dt.reet, Hradfonl, Yora.

J'ROK THE OB.ADLE '.rO THE GB.AVB.

PRESEN'l' AND
E.. nta of Lltv proved by AltronomlTHEoalPAST,
Catoulatwoa. NATIVITIES Cast, Yearly Advloe Given and
~·UTURE

Advice
B.aaloeu, Manlap, Health, direction
ABTROLOOY.-NaU•ILlelloaat.
orau-, .-., by tester.-W.u.u, 2, Ireton Street, Bradford, Yorlla.
OD

'• M. t.N'fAL MAGIC," Ul1'1trated.-Tlle A.B.C. of Etewentary OaculU.m,
Experimental and Cnratlve, also Ci..ltToyaoce, tile )(aglc Minor, anJ the
New 1 ' - or Bplrltuallatlo .iseuluwablp, oeartv 200 ~.quarto, 61., poat Cree.-·

Free,4~.

LONDON ;
J •. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPI'ON ROW. W.C.

~neotlons

Anawered. !lend l!tamp for terma w NaPTOlla, 1:1, Grenville St., Uruoawlclt tlq., W.c.

THE CELEBRATED STURMBERG PLANCHETTE. Dy placing
the hand lightly on one of these little iustrumenUI, it will in many
instances write and draw 111 an extraordinary manner. Price, Poet
CRYS'fALLlNE SPHEHES, quite round in shape. Price 7e. 6d·
CRYSTALLINE OVOIDS egged-shaped Price 5
~
'
•
•
ZINC AND COPPER DISC::! for Ullisting in the production of th11
Meameric Sleep; well made and finished; various designs, from Se.
per doz.

·

RS. CANNON, 3, Rultton Street, New North Road, Boxton. Trance Teot,
and Medical ·c1.1"07ant. Beanoe ror t!plrltll&lllta only, on ilooday
and B&tl&tday evenings, at 8 o'ulocl:. ThuradaJ, devotoptn1. At 11ome dally, !row
two tul five, except t!&lnnlay, and open 10 engaremeot•.

Bo=..:.:n:.:..:...·~H~·-F_•_T•_a,_;_Ba~th.~~~~~~~~~~~~~:---:---:-:--:--:-::~
• • .M_lRRO.HOLOG y:·-Duortpuve of the Black, Concave, Ovoid, Magic Mirror
ror devel6plor " Spiritual laatght,'• bJ tile Inventor or tile " Perfected

Aotomatlo IDIDIAlor" OD Crystal Halls, tile Planohette of the rutore for WrltlnC
•nd Drawing Ked.allllhlp. t!oe Clrouiara.-Ron. H. Fana, Bath.

IB

OOKS OD KAOIC ALCHEMY AND ABTROLUGY for Bale.
t!tamp ror Liit to 'ML llAL&•,
Addllon .!toad, K~nalngton.

.

'°•

Enclose

VISITORS to Londqn can be -mmodaied with Boan! and Lodglnron reasonable
terml, a& ie, Yori< Binet, PorCman 8qoan, Lolldon, W., only two minat.el troc
&ur8tnetsta&1on, w. v.,.tartaAdletttreqDlttd
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LONDON: 17, QUEEN SQUARE,

BLOOMSBU~Y,

W.C.

SHIRLEY'S OLD-ESTABLISHED TEMPERANCE HOTEL
BEDS, la. 6d.

4°

21.

BREAKFAST AND rEA, 1'. 3d

Houae baa been establilhed SO years, ie very central, quiet and convenient for the Weet End or City; about four minutes from
Tmswhere
there ill a oontinuoue line of Omniboaee to all Parts. It ill the moet central part of London for all the Railway Termini

Ho!bo;,

The following Testimonials, taken from the Vwwr'e Book, in which there are many hundreds, will show the esumate in which the Hotel ill htlt
J. M.t.osmi• RoasaTllOlf, Esq., Edinburgh. - "Rave mllllh pl...ure In

e:i:·

J>n*lng my gratl&atlon at the comfort and courtelf I have e:rperteuoed at thll
hoiel dorlog a •tar or a •Mk."
Rn. H. E. Hons. Reodlng.-" Moch gratUled •Ith llndlng so comfortable a
Te'll~rance Hoiel, and adftntageouall_ altuated."

1toJ.llndRoa...,.
EllQ., Bourne.-" We are more than attded; we are trulf de:;gh!..•
In London IO quiet and comfortable a domicile. We 1hall oertalDIJ' hlfblJ
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